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Through The Guide Window
This month TIip Guide reaches the ripe age 

of teu years, and in celebration of the oc
casion we are publishing this anniversary 
number. It happens to be the largest issue 
ever turned off our presses and we have de
voted it entirely to historical articles on the 
Grain Growers’ Movement in general. We 
hope it will meet with the approval of the 
40,000 readers to whom it will be sent, and 
that it will furnish them with information 
and inspiration to bear fruit in even greater 
achievements.

Annual events naturally give rise to 
reminiscences. For ten short, but strenuous 
years The Guide has chronicled the news 
and views of the Grain Growers’ Movement 
and assisted to the best of its ability in mak 
ing that movement what it is today. Ten 
years ago the Grain Growers’ associations in 
the prairie provinces were just beginning to 
realize their own influence. Of the present 
great commercial organizations which the

The record of achievements of the organ 
ized farmers as told in this issue of The 
Guide should make every Grain Grower feel 
proud. There is danger, however, that some 
of the organized farmers may feel that 
enough has been accomplished and it is now 
time to rest upon their oars. We must not 
allow such a dangerous policy to receive 
even casual consideration. What has been 
done is only a small portion of what is yet 
to be done. The Grain Growers should de
termine that the record of the future shall 
be in keeping with that of the past. They 
should look upon it as the poet has said :—

“But grand as are these victories 
Whose monuments we see,
They are but as the dawn 
Which speak of noontide yet to be.”

Many of our Grain Growers who were 
valiant in the early days of the struggle and 
who bore the burden in the heat of day, 
have grown weary and some have gone to 
their rest, but in their day they laid the 
foundation that has been built upon by

organized tamers have developed, none was 
in existence t«-n years ago save the grain 
commission business which was conducted 
by The Grain Growers’ Grain Company. In 
this brief period the Grain Growers’ associa
tions have increased their membership to 
nearly 70,000 members. Their educational 
program has been broadened to include prac
tically all subjects which make for a better 
rural life. Their influence has profoundly 
affected for good the entire national fabric. 
On the statute books at Ottawa and in the 
three prairie provinces are many laws par
tially or completely moulded by the organ
ized farmers. In tribute to the Grain Grow
ers it munt be said that their po. -r and i.i- 
fluencc has never been used to take from any 
individual or class that to which they were 
justly entitled. “Equal rights to all and 
special privileges to none” is the motto 
which has been their guiding star.

In the ten years which we now survey the

The Road Ahead
others. The foundation is broad and sub
stantial. Upon it there is room to erect a 
structure nobler than has yet been con
structed in this young and growing country. 
The young men and young women must be 
trained in the organization, educated in its 
history and its program, and enthused with 
its ideals. There is today no organization in 
this broad Dominion which has a prouder 
record to its credit. No organization has a 
greater opportunity of serving this present 
generation and to aid in moulding the future 
nation that will populate the country. 
The responsibility resting upon the leaders 
is great. No one recognizes this more fully 
than the leaders themselves. They are men 
and women of wide experience who have 
given years of thought and study to the 
great problem which confronts this country. 
They should receive, as they have received 
in the past, the whole-hearted support of the 
great rank and file of the Grain Growers’

hike the great army of Canadian boys who 
are giving their lives in France and Flanders

farmers' commercial organizations have 
spread out and covered the prairie provinces 
and reached out to the Pacific coast on one 
side and the Atlantic on the other. The mag
nitude of their transactions places them 
among the largest commercial institutions in 
Canada, hike all commercial developments 
they have encountered great difficulties and 
no doubt have made errors. But errors have 
been corrected and obstacles surmounted and 
the watchword has been “forward.” Men 
from the farm have been trained to conduct 
the huge commercial business which is linked 
up with the occupation of agriculture. In 
the language of the street, the farmers' 
organizations and their leaders have “made 
good.” The little plant put into the soil only 
a few years ago has been carefully watched 
and cultivated. Today it is a full-grown tree 
and on its branches are fruits of the organ
ized farmers’ achievements. In its shade the 
farmers may review the record of their past 
and lay their plans for the future.

for the safety of their loved ones at home, 
the future depends not only upon good 
leaders but upon the loyal support and faith
ful service of the private soldiers. We have 
the leaders in the farmers' organization and 
we have an ever-growing army of members. 
Let us increase that membership until it in 
eludes all the adult members of the farm 
population of the prairie provinces. As the 
strength of the Grain Growers’ organization 
increases, so will there be a growth in the 
spirit of responsibility which devolves upon 
the organization. This country cun be made 
one of the finest upon which the sun has ever 
shone. To make a country what it should 
be, and what it can be, will be the task to 
which the organized grain growers, men and 
women, must give themselves in the gener
ation now before us. As the organization 
marches forward, keeping its eye on the 
future and being guided by the past, it 
might well bear in mind the words of the 
old philosopher : “May we have the wit to 
discover what is true and the fortitude to 
practise what is good.”
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Elevator Combine Beaten

in nil its wide ramifications. The first 

1I1- 1:1 :iin ilmwors mnl w|.:,t was known

•. 1 fart 1 |t>i.mills it'l l .tit. newspapers 
I'ircn 1 among the Western grain 
ur.'Wi Tlif 1 . I- immediately . Ini 
It'll,y I 'III"! letter- It ml lilt' J >1111 played 
In- tin si- |.,t' i,t iiiiiins i, |itililiahing 
then will...... giving the true name of

grin growers was widespread mol

they '.'fused any longer to publish the

wi. ks the s. In ine of the elevator inter 
ests was frustrated A t\ « months 
Inter 'I lie • Stlii!■ ’.ml the satisfaction of
I.....lulling the whole inside story, to
get her with tin photograph* of tin men 
win. ernI loved Mr. Ol.server and the 
salary wliirh was paid to him l'rom

« ii.mill had a more wlv.lesnme te-|»vt 
' : ii ever for the lirai» (I rower s' organ 
•nions. Had it not !.. en for The Crain 

' .w.'is <• wide in Unit crisis. it is quite 
; issihle the drain drawers might have

been divided amongst themselves and 
their organization broken.

l'in» next move in the light between 
t'ie Ora'ti ti rowers and the elevator 
interests w.is the action of the Winni 
peg lirain Kxcliunge in . micelling the 
one cent n umission rule The design 
undoubtedly was to handle grain 
through the elevators at a small eoni 
niissii.ii or at no I'ommiaeion at all in 
order to diaw the farmers away from 
the support t . ir ow n eouipany. Mere 
again The dm.'.. .1 i- to eipose the
scheme to the drui Grower* all over 
ti e three provin • The result was that

strongly than ever, ami after one year's 
experience the driiin Kschange restored 
the coniniissinii rule :.i"l ha* never sinee 
removed it. Itv ti is time the organized

siderehle respect for the drain drowers’ 
Movement and to recognize the farmer's 
com pu in as a real and permanent fea 
lure in tlie grain trade. Tills was an
other case where The duide justified its 
existence in the support of the farmer's

The Guide Won Wide Favor

Muring these early tears when the 
big light between the drain Growers 
and the elevator interests was being 
waged nil over the country, the circula 
ti ni ol The duide grew very rapidly. 
Friends of the paper canvassed the fur 
mers hi their own neighborhood and the 
sub- liptii'ii list jumped very fast The 
farmers ha I great appreciation for a 
I ,i; . i whi" i published the facts without 
fear or favor and called a spade « spade 
.•ver' time I'he Guide set out to deal 
ful x with the grain trade from the
standpoint of the farmer, and ..........
l,iv vvonmnie in justice' from which the 
f.inner- suffered. Th" Guide entered a 
ni'v Held hi .1'iuri.alisiii and steadily 
broke new ground. Scores of the prob
lems nud questions who ii were first 
agitated by The Guide and the grain
growers have I.... tune common subjects
of discussion in more recent years. It 
wos however, oui' after the farmer's 
organizations took up such questions 
and they had been given publicity by 
The Guide that they began to receive 
attention generally in the press

Mime

W-odraaii a «'iibhidgr, Archilscta. Winnipeg.
The New Home of The Grain Growers Guide, Veughau Street, Winnipeg Every Brick In It Belongs to the Organised Fermer*
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Glimpses of The Guide Plant

1,—View of the Mein Oflce. 8.—A few of the big Presses 8.—Compositors end Proof reedere. Note The Oulde pages standing In type on the "Stone ” 4.—Type setting Machines 
6 -Girls assembling the "Forme" of The Oulde, Folding Machinée In the background. •— Dray load of Mall Bags ready for Posting.
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(hitih (h'*r (initie Ten Years at The Trout (Continued)irtif/esfrom The
The Singe of Ottawa

« mi's mall- possible through

upon Tlu

nut thi' tariff

The Reciprocity Defeat

<iate« mi l an tvi wan .-ailed. It. !.. 
n..rilen m » Sir Robert Borden, premier 

• <':niado l-.ureil the Writ in the

i ira in Growers the name as had been 
< - Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. U-wlen. how
ever. proved nhdurnte and refused any 

iieiderat.iiii "ii th - tariff question. The

I.f f'nnad ever - u--, But tl e tariff

■

brought lionie and published year by 
ear through The ('mi.le Thousands of 

arti.h’s on poMi.al sm-ial and eeonomir 
• me.' i.m- i" rea-lie.l ti e farmers

ha vo been ir. ailalde had not the farmers 
published their own official organ

The Field of The Guide

r* s.'ln'i iii~ at their annual e.inventions 
Outside of such quest. .ih The Guide has

il» m . ompiish i cuts and its 
•Guile today goes regularly

in- and Imsincss men through- 
gth and breadth of the land. 
Growers Movement lias be- 
ional factor with The Guide 

f journalistic exponent. The

I colleges ami moat of tlie 

Where it is vloselv followed
by ih>iiisaiids of stud.i.is I- also goes 
min every part of the Knglish speaking

As Official Organ
I'roni the wry beginning a special

i/ntiniis. A department in The Guide 
la» been set aside especially for their 
use and for the publication of the re

nrgani-ed farmers have always chain-

organi/Ht inns. Knllowing suit, ' The 

Goid- has support id thi^ farm women

- ii, wav in bettering rural Conditions

The Home of The Guide
One year after The Guide was first 

published, it was decided that the organ- 
1 I farmers should establish their own 
id i-h iig plant. This plan was carried 

oal -.ad the incorporated name of The 
G : mii Growers' Guide is and has been 
I’ .i'h Press Limited. The first publish
ing l imit was built in dune lfillll, on 
Sherbr.'.il.i" street. Winnipeg, It whs 
hoped at the time that il was big 

■
f..r ten years. Although three additions

small quarters. t'onsequontlv, a hand

elected <ui Vaughan street, Winnipeg.
■

i ).-tuber 1H17. Wlien The Guide was 
first published in it» own plant nine

people, in I in the printing plant there 
u. "c Ho additional inembers Today in 
the new building. The Guide stuff proper

| rise» 43 members, while the staff
in the printing plant comprises 110 nd-h

‘ - rial people. The entire plant is award 
il -iilut-l.. I.y the organized farmers. It

■ rioting by the farmers ' cum- 
.-I hi the trade generally, and 
lie largest printing establish- 
Western Canada. The cost -if

«I- i t ly to , add additional

-lily growing paper The plant

The Guide Artist
Or« of t ie features of The Guide, 

which bas always been in great favor 
with its i -a 1er» has been the cartoons 
and the illustrations by The Guide 
artist Arch. Dale, The Guido cartoon
ist. is the only member of the original 
-tali' now i-onnected with The Guide. 
IDs cartoons have played a lag port in 
I ie development of the organized far-

i - la , as they were in the beginning. Mr. 
I hi |p is still in The Guide office and a 
lose student f the Grain Growers’

a .-at of children and some older chil
dren as well, he has developed the

45,000 Weekly Readers 

weekly, which is the largest figure yet 

-I ly a - ..Cl |iirtiiin of the field Ulld it

pmirie provinces. \t I lie beginning it 
w.-m decided lint !.. gue The Guide free 
1.1 members of the farmers' organisa

ofli.-ial organs It was thought by those 
in . harge of Tliv Guide that it would be 
letter lor each suhscriher to pay his 
-nliseriptiim to the paper. It would help 
tlie paper more, and whatever progress 
the paper made would ho reflected -a 
the association and vice-versa The w - 
dual of that policy has been don, .- 
si rated by the devido|imeiit of The 
i : liile and of tlie argaai/ntian. In tlie 
early days The Guide sustained very 
heavy liiianeial losses. It has cost the 
Grain Growers organization many Ili.iu-
- ads of dollars to keep The Guidu in
-
raised from ♦l.t'il t,• ♦1.50 in 1915. The 
renders of The Guide have loyally 
paid tlie lie reuse. I price to help put The 
Guide ..a its feet. The advertising 
revenue of The Guide has also grown 
steadily until at the present time, at 
tlie end of its tenth year, it is standing 
on its own feet financially. It wns nut 
the intention at the beginning, nor is it 
the intention at the present time, that 
Tlie Guide should ever lie a commercial 
propositi -ti. Any money which is made

sen i-v i- its readers and make it, if 
possible, i a- real est farmer's paper 
published in North America.

In recent years there has been n 
growing demand from readers of The 
Guide that they should he given in for 
illation on subjects of production \- 
the financial condition of The Guide 

- pro'.' I. it has been found possible to

extend this service and add livestock 
mol field husbandry. The main purpose 
i f The Guide has liven and always will 
he, to lie the journalistic medium of the 
Grain Growers' Movement. But the 
readers of Tlie Guide are fanners as well 
a- ■ itiz-n.s and tlie purpose of The Guide 

- to serve them in both capacities and 
devil p an all-round farm journal and 
mainline of the highest possible ef

A Proud Record
The record of The Grain Growers' 

Guide in tin- past ten years has been 
..ii-. of which its renders and its stall 
nave good reason to be proud. Without 
egotism it .-an be said that no official 
organ ever developed by farmer has 
t ueu heller received or more loyally 
supported by its readers. Nor lias aux 
Mieli journal ever given its readers a 
better service than that which The 
Grain Growers' Guide has rendered. 
But The Guide is ’ et very far from 
being perfect. Those most closely con- 
tu.-led with it must clearly realize its 
-. ..rtei. nings. It takes a lut of money 
to publish a paper The $1.50 subscrip 
turn price which the reader pays covers 
Hilly half the cost of the publication. 
Tl.- other half is paid by advertising or 
else it must lie made in other ways. It 
nlso requires » staff nl well-trained men 
and women to publish an efficient 
journal. Tlie v.-ar has affected Tlie 
Guide ns well us other institutions, 
lulm W. Ward, for six years associate 
editor of The Guide, is now in the 
tri-ncli-s Ernest .1. Trott, associate 
editor of Tint Guide, is doing war ser 

ice in a munitions factory in London. 
Several other members of The Guide 
-t iff are also doing military service. 
I he places of sill h men are not easily 
tilled, but the staff lias been rebuilt and 
the work lias been kept up even under 
«ueli difficulties.

Looking Forward

What the future holds in store for 
I'lie Grain Growers' Guido depends on 
the future of L'nnada. lu ten years a 
gr-nt deal lias been licvomplislied. In 
another ten years, at the same rate of 
progress, The Grain Growers’ Guide 
should become a journal giving a ser
vice to its readers which lias never been 
equalled or oven attempted by any 
official organ or other farm journal on 
the i ontItient of North America This 
is saving a grout deal, hut the progress 
of the lit ten years warrants it and 
the growth of the Grain Growers' Move 
'in-lit gives adequate promise of its ful
fillment The Grain Growers' organiza
tion will be one of the biggest factors 
in remoulding the national life of Can 
nda ninl in that work The Grain Grow
ers' Guide must play its part, and with 
the loyal support of us readers will he 
aide to do so. The Farmers' Platform, 
designed to improve economic and social 
.-,militions, has already been adopted in 
a large measure by the provincial logis- 
Int ores and the Parliament of Canada. 
The steady increase in the growth of the 
farmers' organizations throughout Can 
ada and the educational work done by 
The Grain Growers’ Guide and other 
organs of the farmers’ movement in the 
last will luiiig about a wider fulfillment 
"I that platform nnd a better Canada in 
which in live. 11 is the hope and pur
pose of those connected with The Grain 
Glowers' Guide that it shall he able to 
play its part well in the great work and 
great struggle in which the organized 
f'iriiiers are engaged. Ami when the 
fight is ended and the victory won, 
there will -till he great service which 
The Guide can render to its readers for 
nil time to come.

ilumc, according to the word of no less an ack
nowledged authority than George W. Russell (A.E 

contains the most complete and accurate history" of the 
co-operative movement amongst the farming |ample ol Ireland 
The force of economic interest in unifying a |ample is revealed 

this informative and brilliantly written book 
some time since we have had so important a contribution 

economic literature
Not only is it valuable as a record lor future reference but 

replete with [mints of practical interest at the moment

Rural Reconstruction in Ireland
Tv Lionel Smith-Ciordon, M.A.

ktfrttM* I iZ.ro»V- .fill Sr.-man /(

oui Laurence C. Staples
lljr ul,i I Postpaid $2.25

Department, The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
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How the Grain Growers Grew
T

IIK Grain Grower»' Movement in 
Western Camilla will lie IT years 
old on December I8 next. It had 
its beginning in the little town of 
Indian Head, Hash., on December 

18, 11101, when a group of farmers from 
the Northwest Territories headed hv 
W. It Motherwell, now the Minister of 
Agriculture for the province of Sns 
katchewan. met in Indian Mead to dis
cuss ways and means of overcoming 
the abuses and hardships under which 
they were living mid working at that 
time. The occasion of their meeting 
was a debate between the Premier of 
Manitoba, If. P. Ifoblin, and the leader 
of the government in I In* Northwest 
Territories, P. W. ii. Ilaultain. A large 
gathering of farmers and townspeople 
from different parts of Manitoba and 
the district of Saskatchewan had assein 
bled in the municipal hall in Indian 
Head to hear the debate, and to learn 
something about an issue which nt that 
time was agitating the minds of legis
lators both in Itegina and Winnipeg. 
The speeches of the two debaters were 
undoubtedly interesting, but the conse
quences or that verbal contest are 
neither here nor there. Something else 
arose out of that gathering in Indian 
Head which was destined to have a 
greater effect upon the life of Western 
Canada than the arguments of the two 
gentlemen who since have been blest 
with knighthoods and relegated to places 
of peace and quiet far bnvond the scene 
Ilf political strife. After Mr. I’nldiii 
and Mr. Ilaultain had debated their 
subject until they had no more to sav. 
the crowd broke iq and went home all 
except a handful of Saskatchewan far 
mers who remained quietly in one or 
ner of the municipal hall with their 
•hairs drawn together in the form of a 
little circle. That group of serious 
faced men, hardened and determined 
looking, did not happen to meet there 
by any accident. They had assembled 
as the result of a call which had gone 
forth over the whole countryside, sum
moning some of the most prominent ~d 
tiers, to consider grevions conditions 
which not only affected themselves, but 
every farmer between Winnipeg and 
the Rooky mountains. The man who 
had taken I lie initiative in organizing 
the little after meeting at the conclusion 
of the Rohlin Ilaultain debati and who 
acted as chairman of the group, 
was W. II. Motherwell, of A her 
nethv. Mask., now the Minister of 
Agriculture for that province.
When filially the little group of 
men drawn together at the back 
of the Indian Head town-hall had 
Mood up and pushed their chairs 
'•nek. they had started an organ- 
i/ntion which was Inter to lie 
known throughout Canada as the 
Grain Growers’ Association.

Conditions Leading to 
Organization

The conditions at the begin 
aing of the present century 
which led to the rapid organiz
ation of Grain Growers' Associ
ations throughout the West, were 
characteristic of the circumstan
ces which have stimulated revo
lutionary movements all through 
history. For nearly ‘Jo years 
prior to the meeting which was 
• ailed at Indian Head by Mr. 
Motherwell, the farmers of the 
West had been growing more and 
more restless and dissatisfied 
with the conditions under which 
the vwere obliged to work. Be
tween the early 80's and 19011 
there were no regulations direct
ing or controlling the grain trade.
There was no licensing or bond
ing of grain buyers. Farmers had 
no rights in the matter of loading 
their grain upon the railway cars 
and those cars were not distri 
tinted fairly amongst the grain 
shippers ns they are now. Practi
cally the entire western crop in 
those days was forced through 
the elevators which, as a result, 
held a virtual monopoly of the 
irrnin business all the way across 
the plains. The agitation amongst 
the faroy-rs who wore so badly

zV Sketch of the Movement from the Time of Its 
Inception—liy Norman Lambert

Secretary (.'anailian Council of .Igricnltiire
handicapped in disposing of 
products each year, becaim 

-
that ill 18!Ill the Dominion 
was persuaded to appoint i 
commission to investigate

Out of the findings of tl

for the farmer» 

between the

, shipping their grain, 
i equitable arrangement 
evntor and the fanner. 

Gars were to be distributed with some 
regard for the principles of equality. 
Hut the railways at that time were in 
league with the elevator interest», and 
even after the passing of the Manitoba

the farmers were 
disregard of the r 

ind shipping facili 
at refusal to comply 
the act dealing with

rain wers waged

and won their first big fight and one 
which is still regarded by the organized 
farmers of the West as amongst their 
most treasured possessions. When it 
was discovered by the farmers that the 
Grain Act. in some respects at least, 
was being treated like the now proverb
ial “scrap of paper,” they were aston
ished and disappointed, liut above all, 
indignant. They were without any 
means of marketing their grain except 
through the elevators of capitalistic 
companies, whose chief aim and purpose 
was to secure grain for the smallest 
amount of money that the farmers could 
be made to accept for it.

An Intolerable Situation
The situation was intolerable. Those 

were the days of .'til and In rent wheat 
and many a bitter story of hardship and 
trial may lie heard today from many of 
the men who now occupy managerial 
positions in the offices of the numerous 
associations and companies belonging 
to the Grain Growers' Movement. Mr. 
Motherwell, speaking'of that year, on 
oiic occasion described conditions as

“The harvest of 1901 was very 
heavy, and as the result of a terrific 
traffic congestion all over the country, 
indignation meetings were held every
where. both by business men in the 
town» <1 bv the farmers. A deluge 
of ri m.nous and protests were show 
cred upon the heads of railway and 
governmental offeials. For two years or 
more previous to this I had been very 
much impressed with the necessity of a 
permanent organization amongst the 
farmers, to represent the special re
quirements of the grain growing inter 
csls of the country. All brandies of 
agriculture had their distinctive organ 
ixutions in our various provinces, such 
as the Livestock Associations, but in 
the West, or in any part of the Domin
ion. there was no distinct organized 
body of farmers to look after the grain 
ii tcrests, which after all were, and are 
still likelv to be. of paramount import 
mice in Saskatchewan.
“With the farmers righteously indig 

nant over their inability to dispose of 
the 190! crop, the time seemed to be 
ripe for the commencement of a move
ment looking towards a permanent 
organization whose duty it would be to 

press persistently and insistently 
for an improvement in marketing 
conditions, transportation, ware
housing, and for the introduction 
of new -ir amended legislation 
from time to time as the rapidly 
changing character of the coun
try seemed to warrant it. Wtih 
this end in view 1 asked Peter 
Dayman, a farmer neighbor at 
Ahernethy and of the opposite 
political persuasion, to co operate 
with me in calling together a 
number of farmers from Wol- 
seley. Mintaluta, Qu’Appelle and 
other points In meet in Indian 
Head on the eighteenth of De 
comber. So eager anil ready was 
public sentiment for the better
ment of conditions that the meet
ing was unanimously in favor of 
a Territorial Grain Growers’ As
sociation being organized, and 
having before it the objects I 
have indicated. It was decided 
that local organizations of farm 
ers should be established through 
out the country at all points 
where an interest could be ere 
tited, and that these locals should 
each send delegates to a conven
tion, where a central executive 
representing them all should he 
elected. A campaign to organize 
local associations was undertaken 
immediately and entirely by 
volutary workers, with the grati 
fying result that when the first 
Grain Growers' Convention was 
held at Indian Head two months 
later, no less than 88 locals were 
represented. I was honored in 
being elected the first president 
of the association, which was 
placed on a |iermanent basis at 
that first convention in Indian
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llfii !. I'roro ''ni • ! award the 
• train • >.»».-* 1.1 • ■ an increasing

First Annual Convention

Rapid Ornwth of t.he Movement

' i li<‘ fitri'i* w.-re in earnest uliout

l.'i i' f i in 1 i ale the spirit of the gram 
,t mer» wa* u local net inn taken agam-t

' IT. MIT. won it After Hint the

office until IBIS, when the honor -f 
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Organization In Alberta 
Meanwhile, farther west in Albert i,
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Ai t lies ante the Canada drain Aet a 
few veiirs ago i sp, eml grain .omniis

iimis i f pioneers .f ilie grnin grower»’ 

s' il1.' h hMiment *■ i their cause. From 

struggle fur eiptal rights with other

I .r'lier., Tl . v hill •• fought the trail' 
porta* inn mpanies and the finniieial 
iii 1 iiiniiifiietiiriii1.' institutions of the 

■ ■ miry ii nl have flourished and grown 
strong on sin h stern diet. The grain 
growers of the we«l have banded them 
-• ies together and developed n 'dan 
• i .in iv! .Ii would hate done justice to 
Hi it of the old eonvenanters of s ut 
Ini, I nl ' o-t two centuries ago. Tli. ir

i irs mi' l it of the first Fren.-h re

!'■ it. - • i Hit tlie grain growers f 
the IV. -'. it » i ost important to note. 
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• i •1 .• eiiM m ; Mi oi oinnv other far

t "et - !o h ii i * lie enrth The fin n 
11rowers’ Movement, wb. h otherw«e

11 -t m,. b'en bn ! last e*1 iiv the est ib

u. i 1 words of the whole moi e'iient are 
• ■ i ir„Ti!ii/,if ion Education Co-opera-

After its lirth in Saskatchewan the 
Hrain Hr'.wars' idea spread very rapid 
Iv In April, 1902, Mr Motherwell, at 
•l, ot .1 \V. Mi iillmn, of X inlen,
at' Min Mtinitniiii ni. I assisted in the 
orgi i a1 on of the I rat Hrain («rowers' 

A «..h Mt, n in Manitoba The first pres 
I. Mt of ttie Manitoba ns*o< iation was 

Mr. Ki albon, nli" is still Hie grand old 
man • f the movement in that province,

ut to occupy Ii is present position of 
unrarv pr. -.nient. I» W. M' t'uaig, of 

Portage In Baririe, was the seeond presi 
dent in Manitoba, while If <’. Menders, 
of <"nlross was the third. Mr. Menders

being ele ted to the Dominion House of 
Hon minis as the member for Macdonald. 
It should also be recorder! that Mr 
Alntherwell remained as preaidon* of 
the Territorial Association until it 
■ i -Iveil into the Saskatchewan Crain 
i rower- Association K X. Mopkitu, 
of Moose .law, was the next, president, 
and lie was followed in 190» by F. M. 
Hates, of Fillmore, who remained In

H rowers' Movement. At that time, 
there was also in existence in Alberta, 
the Canadian Society of Equity, which 
had been imported to Canada from the 
l oiled Slates I i Nebraska farmers 
who had come ucrose the line to settle 
in the fur AVest. Their headquarter* 
were at Edmonton, with It. <’. Owens 
a* president and .1. A. Thinner as sec re 
Inn Attempts were made in 11*0*1 and 
1907 to nnnlgiimiite the Canadian 
Society of Kqnitv with the Alberta
Farmers’ Ass.....at ion, but both at
tempts rpsulted in fin I lire. The bone 
of contention between these two bodies

of opinion with regard to the name 
“Equity,” wa* finally overcome in 
IArrangement» were made in Rep 
temher of that venr for the formation 
i f li e United Farmers of Alberta winch
• Ikpiitv '• rhe'reason f"r th.- ob.jec- 

ti■ m . f those hi the Alberta Farmer's 
A'- - iaiion t" embodying the word 
“Equity” mto the actual name of the
r ,'ilcr"ab‘.- l‘ Veliir.i of the Society of 

Equity, m certain • nmmerci'il ventures 
.i:.ich it had undertaken. It was felt

with the "Id administration of the 
Soi V ,f Equity would prejudice n 
new I nited Farmers Association in the 
a "i I of the country, and so. finally, a 
satisfactory compromise was made when 
the amalgamation was crow i I with

beria.’1 having for its raott" the word

o I' "II was formed in 19ml with |). 
A\ Warner, nf Edmonton, as first pro*i- 
dent, and Rice Sheppard as secretary. 
Joel a Fletcher was the next president, 
nud W F. Rtevens was the second sec
retary Mr. Htrvens resigned in Iflllfi, 
however, to become livestock commis
sioner for the province of Alberta, and 
he was succeeded in the secretaryship 
by E. .1 Freani, who was first secretary 
to the I'nited Partners of Alberta afler
* lu> BliiHlgaination of the Hoe i et y of 
Equity in I!•'•!•. The first president of 
the United Farmers of Albertn wns 
.lames Bower, of Red Peer. XV .1. 
Tregilus, of I'algnry, sueeeedcd Mr. 
Bower in MUI. and when he died in 
November 111 14. .lames Hpeakman. of 
Penholil, was appointed. Me reniai noil 
in offlee until his death in 1913. The 
present president, II. W. Wood, of far 
stairs, wns railed to this offlee at the

Total Membership of 70,000 

So mui h for the personal history of 
the associations in the three provinces. 
These grain growers' associations, dur 
ing the years since Mr. Motherwell 
started the movement in I tidinu Mead, 
have grown until at present they have 
a combined membership of nearly 70,

000. Saskatchewan, as befits the most 
largely populated province and also the 
outstanding grain grow ng area of the 
I loin i n ion, I eu il» with u membership of 
upwards of 30,000. Their conventions 
arc the real parliaments of the middle 
western province*. Resolution* and 
rccrnimcndations of all sorts and dis 
positions, are debated and derided 
upon l/uesi ions of far-reaching hi 
tluenre, socially, morally and evunom 
rally, have bad their beginning, so far 
as AA'i'stern (’niinda is concerned. in 
tlie Hrain iirowers' Conventions. I.ong 
lief' re ex-Premier Scott of Knskntchc 
wnil launched prohibition as a policy, 
mol Hi us gave impetus to the wave of 
temperain'e which lias aince swept in or 
H whole Dominion. reform in this
........ tom bad been advocated and unani
mou-1v upheld in the Hrain Brower*' 
......»,-utii'ii* of the whole three prov
inces. Re< "H- of these a*siM'iati"n* 
show Hint beside* recommending the 
estiildishuieiit of ......iperntive elevators,

operative banks, eo operative dairies 
.* ■ i h tiling societies, free trade, single

' i 'lain i.rowers, in convention, have 
eh i-ed and urged woman suffrage many 
years befure that measure was genera II v 
favored and weie a Ho the first sponsors

bit i -il an I proportional representation. 
In the federal field, ton, as the repre 
sen tat ion from the AVr.t ha* increased, 
the i nil lienee of the grain grower* lia» 
made itself felt with greater force 
every year. They have been the diree 
tors of public opinion in the AA'eetern 
eountry. They have shown an inde
pendence in public thinking which has 
di m- niiich I i mould the thought of the 
whole Dominion during I he past two 
» ears. Issue* rather Hum per "nnlities 
have been their guiding impulse. Fur 
t'iiTinnre, through their organi/rations. 
the Hrain < I rowers have been enabled 
to think about and diet'us*, questions 
of the day, and when called upon to 
take some attitude towards them, were 
able to consider tl em with mature judg
ment. It is safe lu say Hint with Hie 
future problem* facing the Dominion of 
Canada, the organized body of publie 
opinion in the AA"est as represented by 
the drain Growers wi'l become an 
increasingly important factor in deter
mining all national affairs.

The Commercial Companies
I’ower has been given to the drain 

if rowers through the successful organ 
i/ntion of their commercial institutions, 
who h have given thciii the authorita 
ti»o voice of business men and not 
merely the Inlld complaints of the agi 
tutor. The first commercial venture was 
made in iPlifl, when the Hrain Grower* ' 
drain Co. was incorporated largely as 
tin- n suit "f leadership given by E. A 
Cartridge, if Hintalutn The idea of 
i t' i.ning and developing their own 
groin company • nine finally with the 
desire of the Grain Growers to realize 
ill the profits that were involved in the 
business of handling their product» 
through tie Grain Exchange. This idea 
grew, and in 1911 the Grain Growers 
of Saskatchewan favored the establish
ment of a oonjierative elevator com 
pan» with headquarters at Regina. Then 
in 191 I, the Alberta Co-operative Ele
vator Company was formed following 
the demands of the V ni ted Earmer* of 
Alberta. The growth of these various 
institutions, including schemes of co
operative dairying, co operative hail 
insurance and cooperative buying in 
many departments, l.ns been coincident 
with Hip expansion of I In- t.rain Grow
ers' Associations which are, so to 
speak, the parent institution of the

The story nf the commercial enter 
prise* of the Grain Growers is told else 
where in this number and constitutes 
one of the most romantic phases in the 
experience of organized agriculture 
anywhere in the world.
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Sixty Thousand Farmers in Business
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Bv (îEOKüK I'. Chii'.man, Editor Grain Grow f.rs* Guide

How the Organized Farmers of the Prairie Provinces 
have developed great commercial organizations for the 
marketing of grain and livestock and the distribution 

of commodities used on the farm

nunths ulil T 
il fruni th

often that it is n 
relate that the Hi 
tion and the govt 
matter up ami ' hi

pain of losing its 
annual meeting

A HI KI»'S eye view of the great 
commercial organizations limit 

A-% up by the farmers in the prairie 
^ provinces in the last 12 years is 

eonvincing testimony of the 
power of farmers to stick together. It 
is a further demonstration of the feet 
that farmers realize that business ran 
only continue successfully on the basis 
of service to its customers. In this 
short space of years there has been 
built up the United drain drowers' 
Limited, the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive Elevator Co. and the trailing de
partment of the Saskatchewan drain 
drowers' Association with over 60,000 
farmer shareholders. Together, these 
three farmers’ institutions are opérât 
ing HOC country elevators, two large 
public terminals at Fort William and 
Port Arthur, two large private terminal 
elevators at the same points, and arc 
marketing about one third of the total 
grain crop of these three great grain 
producing provinces. In addition, the 
United drain Growers are conducting 
a grain export business with head
quarters at New York, which, prior to 
the war, was one of the largest grain 
export concerns on the continent of 
America, and is now in the service of 
the allied governments. Further than 
this, two of these farmers' organiza
tions have taken up the distribution of 
farm machinery, lumber, flour, coal and 
numerous other commodities used on 
the farm and the volume of business in 
this line alone is now more than $7,000, 
000 annually. Count in also a #250,000 
printing and publishing plant employ
ing I "id people and publishing the most 
widely circulated farm paper in Can 
ada, a large office building, hundreds 
of coal sheds and flour warehouses and 
several large machinery warehouses. 
Add to this 3,000 carloads of livestock 
annually, a large flour and feed depart
ment on the Pacific coast, an immense 
timber limit in northern British Colum
bia ami a land company for selling and 
appraising farm lands, and one has a 
brief survey of the commercial activi
ties of the organized farmers.

To carry on this great work, the far
mer's companies have about 1,300 em
ployees: the paid-up capital is now 
nearly $3,000,000 with reserve funds of 
$2,000,000. The assets of the farmers' 
companies are over $12,000,000, and 
they have paid in war taxes to the 
government since the outbreak of the 
war. over $ 1,000,000 in hard cash. It 
requires but a small space for this brief 
summary of the commercial develop
ments of the organized farmers in the 
past decade. This remarkable growth 
furnishes one of the most interesting 
chapters in the history of Western Can
ada. There is also a tinge of romance 
connected with the evolution of the 
work which has risen to such large pro
portions. Despite the great business

enterprises which the organized farmers 
are conducting, the chief responsibility 
in all departments was laid upon young 
men, most of whom are 
still holding I host* re
sponsible positions ami 
are still young in years.
Grain Marketing First 

The first commercial 
enterprise in which the 
organized farmers en
gaged was the grain 
business. Seventeen 
years ago the first Grain 
Growers’ Association 
came into existence as a 
protest against abuses 
in the grain trade. Hem- 
edial legislation was se
cured through amend
ments to the Grain Act.
It was shortly found, 
however, that the only 
hope of putting the grain 
trade on an equitable 
basis was for the organ- 

d grain growers thein-

nominat ion, T. 
of Agriculture) was elected president 
and general manager, which position he 
has held for eleven years, with .1. K. 
Murray, as assistant manager. The next

countercil was when the Grain Exchange 
cancelled 'lie commission rule. Here 
was where the loyalty of I lie share
holders was tested. Upon a referendum 
being taken. 75 per cent, of the share 
holders replied and 98 per cent, of 
those who replied instructed the com 
Iiimy to go ahead and charge the regu 
lar commission regardless of the action

into the marketing of 
lInir own grain. E. A.
I’artridge, of Sintaluta,
Husk., one of the moving 
spirits of the Grain 
Growers ' Association, 
originated the idea of 
the farmers going into 
the grain business. The 
result was the Grain 
Growers' Grain Co., 
organized in the summer 
of 1906. The western The 8how 
provinces, even at that 
time, had numerous 
examples of the wrecks of farmer's 
companies, with manyfold more exam 
pies scattered over Ontario from 
whence man- western farmers came. It 
was, therefore, difficult to sell stock in 
the farmers' company. Mr. Partridge, 
together with .limn Kennedy, who is 
still vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers Limited and several others 
set out to sell stock in the new com 
puny. Many a farmer paid down $2..’>(* 
on a $25.0(1 share of stock in hopes that, 
the venture would succeed, but at the 
same time kissing his money "good 
live." The little company opened its 
doors for business in September 1906 
and the first car of grain arrived on the 
sixth day of the month. Business 
steadily swelled in volume to 2,300,01)0 
bushels at the close of the year in the 
following August, with a profit of #700 
on a paid-up capital of nearly $12,000.

Heavy Seas Encountered
But the little commercial bark was 

not destined to have smooth sailing. It 
aroused the animosity of the elevator 
interests in the Winnipeg Grain Ex 
change and before it was more than a

of the Exchange. The company charged 
one cent, per bushel on wheat and flax 
and three-quarters of a cent on barley

and one-half cent, on oats. The volume 
of grain handled in the second year was 
nearly 5,0IMI,iiiio bushels and the ex 
change re-established the commission 
rule. The Grain Growers' Grain Com 
pany continued to do an exclusive grain 
commission business with an ever-in
creasing volume of grain until the year 
1912, when its receipts were 27,000,000 
bushel--. In that year the company 
embarked in several new enterprises.

In 1010 the Manitoba government in 
response to the steady demand on the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, 
accepted the policy of government 
owned interior elevators. An elevator 
commission was appointed by the gov
ernment, consisting of l>. W. MeCuaig 
i president of the Manitolra Grain 
Growers' Association) as chairman, F.
B. McLennan and W. ('. Graham. The 
government took the purchase of eleva 
tor* out of the hands of the commission 
ami purehnsed a large number of coun
try elevators, in most cases at fur more 
than they were worth. In all, the gov
ernment secured 176 elevators and oper
ated them for two seasons at a heavy 
loss. It was quite evident to the grain 
growers that the government was deter
mined to make a fiasco of publicly- 
owned country elevators. At any rate, 
ill Ml 12, the Manitoba government aban
doned the publicly-owned scheme and 
leased its elevators to The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, and that com
pany still continues to operate them, 
though a few have been burned down 
or turn or sold. In addition, the coin 
pany erected a number of new elevators 
in Manitoba each year on its own ac
count and in IHlfi secured by purchase 
ami construction 30 elevators In Sas
katchewan, making the total country 
elevators operated by The Grain 
Growers' Grain Company 199.

The character of the grain trade was 
undergoing continual changes, ami m 
1912 The Grain Growers' Grain Coin 
pany entered the terminal elevator 
business by leasing the 2,500,000 bushel
C. I'.R, terminal at Fort William, which 
it has since continued to operate with 
outstanding success. The volume of 
grain passing through this terminal ele
vator under the operation of the grain 
growers has varied from 11,000,0on to 
28,000.000 bushels annually. In 1912 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
secured n 300,000,000 foot timber limit 
in northern British Columbia on the line 
of tin Grand Trunk Farilie Railway 
east of Fort George. On account of un
favorable conditions in the lumber 
trade, the company did not begin opera 
lions until 1917, when the erection of a 
$2.50,000 plant was begun at Hutton, 
B.C. This plant is rapidly nearing com
pletion and will have a capacity of 75,-
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carrying on the huai- 
il an.I grain merchants 
tier an.l at vrral other

Co operative Supply

The Export Business

Aiding Educational Work
Tins covers the activities of The

■
lie tune it " orgauize.l n I thill until

with the Allierl 

IIU 7. In the U

the kc nest kin.I 
this w.ii k. It

|.|,i.| out m win tin 
i m>\ eminent sin. e 
war, over #7ein.ilo.i,

was tluoi.gh the

1 modern private ‘ H»***

Saskatchewan Farmers '

Dr. Magi II was 
later chairman of 
the Canada (Irani 
Commission and is

I he Winnipeg 
• irain Exchange).
The othermeinher* 
of the vimiinission 
were Hononilde 
ileorge Langley, 
director of the 
Saskatehewa n

Association, and

secretary of the 
-aine organization.
The commisaion 
travelled over 
Saskatchewan, took

throughout i'aundo

The report suli- 
niitt.nl to the gov

year recommended 
I he ineorporalu.il of the Saskatchewan 

ijierntive Elevator Company a- a tin 
in ci s . ..iiipany, the government to assist 
in il..- construction and purchase of ele 
vntors by advancing *0 per cent, of the 
.•..St, The government immediately 
adopted the ic i.iiimeiidatioil, drafted a 
loll and the legislature was in session 
when the hasknt.hewan (train Grow 
ci-' \sso. intion held their annual eon 
< eut ion in Itegina in February. It'll. 
This was the ocension of the I'iggest 
d.'liMt.. ni the history of the Haakntvlie- 
wan t ■ i m in tiro we is" Association. K. A. 
Cartridge, the war hors. ,,f the gin ill

i ax or of pillli. ownership of country 
elevators, while Mr. Green and Mr. 
l.angley xvete Imtli present and led the 
delmte in taxor ..f accepting the gov 
ernilient'a hill for the cooperative • om 

pan.' The delmte lasted all day 
long and the HOO delegates 

present were swayed by 
the power of the liest 

speak era in their

JB -- —
—

L
jjg|

fSJ$ MmB

Reams llrmfniiarteis i Ci operative Elevator

,-w

e Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asa-winUon

mnizatiiiti When the Vote was taken 
tic "Veiling, the majuritv favored the 
■n| lenitive company ami those in the 
tv inly loyally accepted the situation.

the liief ufTiciiils nnd directors of the

lung .Inmes Robinson, A i, Hawke-, 
c X Dunning, George l.nnglev, ,1. E. 
I‘avnter, N K Itauiniiiik, Dr. K. .1. 
Bin rick nnd XV. C. hutlicrliui l The first

September, I'M I, and there were -Id ele 
valors opened for business for the 
I..nulling of that erop. Kadi year the

for tie I III 7 erop the company was 
updating .11:1 elevators. The head" office 
was established at Regina, and a hand 
some budding erected in 1017» at n cost

In the first vein the company handled 
. -.'.".nun bushels of gram which stead
il' ........used in ' illume to 43,000,000
bushels for the 1 !• I5 crop. The paid-up 
ellpital has steadily grown until at the 
present time it is approximately *1,000. 
mid with reserves of over #tlii'i,0(Ml, and 
the t.d.il assets nf the roiiipniiv total 
nearly 46,'mi),000. In the six years of 
operation the company has made profits 
amounting to #1,7110,000. These profits 
lime been applied on the unpaid stock 
of the shareholders and in cash ilivi 
«lends, in grants to the ediiciitioiml work 
of tin* Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
Association, and a large balance has

been placed to a reserve fund which is 
now more tlinn *000,Win. In addition to 
this, the mill pony has paid to tin* Do 
minion Government in war taxes nearly 
#6(10,110(1.

Entering Terminal Business
As the volume of its business in

creased the Saskatchewan Cooper 
alive Elevator Company directors 
found it necessary to have their own 
terminal elevator at the lake front. 
In 11*17 they i reefed nt a cost of #1,40(1, 
"W. a splendid modern publie terminal 
at I'oit Arthur with a capacity of 
2,500,0<i(i bushels nnd with room for 
expansion to 10,0(10,00(1 bushels. The 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Company 
in III 17 also began the erection of a 
large private terminal «'levator in con
junction with- its public terminal at 
Port Arthur. The private elevator will 
cost, when completed, about >000,lino 
and will be ready for «moralinn about 
the first of November this year. The 
number of slinri>hold«*rs in the company 
the first year was 2,565, which steadilv 
grc» as new elevators were built until 
at tin* present time there are more than 
-O.ootl farmer shareholders. In order to 
carry on the business through the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, the company 
opened an office in Winnipeg in Aug
ust, Hi 12. The total number of cm 
ph.yees now with the company is 475. 
Many of the original directors are still 
on the hoard with .1 A Maharg, M B 
as president. Charles A. Dunning, who 
was tie original manager and to whom 
min-h of the success of the company is 
In lo . nine provincial treasurer in the 
Siiskati'liewnn government two years 
a1 His place ns manager was taken 
by Fred XV. Riddell, assistant man
ager, and he has shown himself quite 
capable of continuing the successful 
operation of the business. The com
pany, unlike its sister com panics, has 
'•outlin'd its efforts exclusively to hand
ling grain.

Tin* next in order of age among the 
farmers’ companies was the Alberta 
Farmers’Co operative Elevator Limited, 
with headquarters at Calgary This 
company was modelled after the Has 
katvhewnn company and received prac- 
tii ally the same financial assistance from 
tin* Mlierla government in the con
st met ion of its elevators. It was in 
cnrjiorated liv net of the provincial 
legislature in 1813 and the first hoard 
of directors were the chief officers and 
directors of the Vnited Farmers of Al
bert»; XV. .1 Tregillun, president; J. 
(^uinsey, <\ F. Henry, Rice Sheppard, 
E. Carswell, B. B. XVoodbridgo and E. 
•I. Freniu. The company nt once set 
out actively to erect elevators at points 
where they wen* most needed in the 
province, local No. I being nt CouttS, 
Alberta. At the eml of the first year's 
operations, the company had .71 ele- 
x ntors which number increased year by 
year until in 1017 the company had 
146 elevator*. Like ttioae erected by 
the other companies, they were of the 
most modern kind, provided with every 
equipment necessary for handling farm
ers ' grain expeditiously and economb

The paid-up capital of the company 
in the first year was more than #100,000 
ami at the end of 1917 was over #560, 
000, the subscribed capital being
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$1,290,000 and tin* total assets of the 
company nearly $3,000,000. From the 
outset the company worked in close 
conjunction with the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company and employed the latter 
company ns its selling agency. The 
volume of grain handled in the first 
year was 3,770,000 bushels, which in
creased in the venr of the big crop 

1 1915' to 19,320.000 bushels. The pro 
fits made by the company in its four 
vears’ operations ha\c totalled over 
$.'>70,000 which have been turned back 
to the shareholders on their unpaid 
stock and in cash dividends and grants 
to the I’nitcd Farmers of Alberta. The 
company has also paid in war taxes to 
the hominien treasury over $132,000. 
C. Rice-Jones became president and 
general manager of the company in 
1915 and is now vice-president and net 
ing general manager of the amalga
mated company.

Livestock and Supply 
At the beginning the Alberta farm 

era’ company entered into the livestock 
and co-operative supply business. The 
company, in the first year, marketed 
141 cars of livestock, which steadily 
grew until in 1917 they marketed 1.242 
ears The eo-operative supply business 
was carried on much the -aiiie as that 
of The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. and 
comprised carload shipments of flour, 
feed, coni, hoy. fruit, lumber, etc. In 
the first year this business totalled an 
even 100 cars, while in 1917 it had 
grown to over 1.400 carloads, in ad
dition to a large volume of farm 
machinery business. This was the np 
proximate position of the company at 
the time they decided to amalgamate 
with The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany and form the 1’nlted Grain Grow
ers Limited in September, 1917. The 
Alberta Farmers* Co-operative Elevator 
Company in carrying on its co operative 
supply business, has erected a large 
number of flour warehouses and coal 
sheila alongside its elevators. The 
amalgamated company now has 165 
flour warehouses and III! coal sheds 
as well ns five mnehineiv warehouses, 
two in Winnipeg and one in Calgary, 
Saskatoon and Regina. The total

amnun* of dividends declared by the 
two companies since their foundation 
has been $738,00.

A Land Department
The only new activity undertaken 

by the Cnited Grain Growers Limited 
since the amalgamation, has been the 
inauguration of a land department. 
For this purpose the company has or 
ganired under Dominion charter, the 
Cnited Grain Growers’ Securities Com 
pany Limited. The system of selling 
farm lands in Western Canada has for 
some years been subject to very con
siderable abuses. Farmers with land 
for sale have frequently listed with 
agents who have disposed of it at a 
high price and secured not only the 
extra profit but the commission as well. 
For this reason the United Grain Grow
ers decided to embark in the land busi
ness on a purely commission basis. At 
the present time there is considerable 
demand for Western Canada land from 
American farmers. The United Grain 
Growers’ Securities Company Limited, 
make a business of listing all the farm 
land offered for sale and securing de
sirable purchasers, and charge only the 
regular commission rate for the trnns

Saskatchewan Co operative Trading
The fourth of the farmers’ organiz

ations to enter commercial business was 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As 
sudation. The Saskatchewan Associ
ation itself was the pioneer of all grain 
growers' organizations in Western Can
ada, having been founded in 1900 by 
W. It. Motherwell now minister of 
agriculture for MasUntcliewnu ami a

few other men a* a protest of abuses 
in the grain trade. Up until 1911 the 
•Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Asso
ciation remained ns a purely educa
tional and propaganda organization. It 
had built up a very large membership 
with approximately 1,000 local associ
ations scattered over the province. A 
large number of these local associations 
steadily developed collective buying 
by carlots in order to reduce prices on 
such commodities as binder twine, fenc
ing, flour, coal, lumber, etc. In 1914 
the association decided to establish a 
central wholesale trading department 
for the service of the local associations. 
Business was begun in 1914.

The chief business handled is binder 
twine, coal, fencing material, lumber, 
trading supplies, apples, flour, feed, 
potatoes and groceries. Wlu-n the busi
ness began the staff consisted of J. It. 
Mussel man. who is still secretary and 

•alleging director, and one stenogra
pher. Today the head office, which is 
in the Saskatchewan <’o operative Ele
vator building at Regina, comprises 
of 45 members, while the Winnipeg 
office of the association, opened only 
a few months ago, has a staff of eight 
members. The business is confined to 
Saskatchewan.

At the end of 1914 the sales were 
$3112,0110 and the profits approximately 
$9,000. In the year 1915 the sales in
creased to approximately $850,000, with 
a profit of $15.000. In 1916 the sales 
passed the million dollar mark, with a 
profit of over $15,0110. |„ 1917 the sales 
were $1,600,000 and the profits nearly 
$36,onp. For the calendar year 1918

the sales have increased by 60 per cent, 
over the previous year.

Rochdale Dividend System
Under the Agricultural Co-operative 

Associations Act in Saskatchewan, the 
association has encouraged its locals to 
incorporate and there are now 372 
incorporated under this act. Most of 
these locals are holders of capital de
lie at ares of the central association at 
Regina and share in the surplus earn
ings on the patronage basis, similar to 
the Rochdale system, it has been the 
purpose of the association to make all 
its business activities lend their sup 
port to the work of the organizations 
• if the farmers in the association. Each 
local association has complete self gov 
eminent and it is not a shareholders' 
organization. It has been develojied 
to meet the demand of the local as 
««dations in Saskatchewan for a whole
sale supply department of their own, 
and is building up a steadily increasing 
volume of business 1 hrough these chan 
nets. The association now has 46,000 
members.

In conclusion, it should be remem
bered that it is not possible in the brief 
space of one article to give more than 
a sketch of the activities and develop
ments of the organized grain growers 
along commercial lines. The farmers' 
companies have had to fight every step 
of the road in their development and it 
was no doubt best that they should do 
so. The result has been that they are 
built on a firm foundation that is bound 
to endure. These farmers' companies 
came into existence to meet the need 
and the demand of the farmers in the 
prairie provinces for service which they 

■ felt they were not getting. The only 
basis upon which these companies will 
continue is that of giving high-class 
service to their customers. Young men 
are steadily being brought into the 
ranks of the organization and trained 
in the fundamentals of business. It is 
from these young men that the com- 
mercinl leaders of the farmers’ organiz 
at ions of tomorrow must be recruited. 
The future ran only be judged by the 
past but it promises to have much in 
store for the organized grain growers.

S-VÏ

Nationalizing A Farm Movement
The beginning of the Canadian Council of 

Agriculture and what it stands for
Bv Norman Lambert, Secretary Canadian Cot sen. or AoRicri.riREWESTERN Canada, during the 

past sixteen years and a half, 
has witnessed tile gritibl.il 
growth of a great cooperative 
movement amongst its farming 

people. That movement i« represented 
today in the various branches and insti
tutions of the Grain Growers' organiza
tions. Canada, during the past eight 
\ ears and a half, has seen extended 
through all her provinces, the far rvai-h 
iug influence of that vital principle of 
co operation which had its origin in the 
agricultural life of the West, The repre 
sentative institution of this nation-wide 
idea of co operation is the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. What the Grain 
Growers' Associations have done and 
will continue in develop for the farmers 
of the West, the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture hopes to accomplish for all 
the provinces of the Dominion.

In December 1909, at Toronto, on the 
occasion of the annual convention of 
the old Dominion Grange, the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture was organized. 
Roderick McKenzie and E. A. Cartridge, 
well-known grain growers from the 
West, attended the convention of the 
Grange in 1909 as delegates, and they 
drafted the eonatitulioa of the new 
Council of Agriculture. The first presi 
dent of the Council was elected in the 
person of D. W. McCuaig, then presi
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association, and the first secretary was 
K. C. Drury, of Kimene' county, Ontario. 
It. Menders, of Culross. Manitoba, 
succeeded Mr. McCuaig as president 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
and lie was followed by .1. A. Mnharg, 
of Moose daw. Saskatchewan, .lust 
last year, Mr. Mnharg'a place was 
tsken by H. W. Wood, of Carstairs, 
Alberta, and thus, the presidents of the 
Grain Growers’ Associations of the three 
Western provinces have had their turn 
in presiding over the affairs of the 
national organization. The position of

secretary. following tlie retirement of 
Mr. Drury, was held by K. .1, Fream. of 
Calgary, until 1914. when Roderick Me- 
Kcnzii- took the office, which he lias held 
up till the present time.

Reorganization in 1916 
At the session of tin- Canadian Conn 

oil of Agriculture in December, 19HI, a 
certain amount of reorganization was 
effected in order that representatives of 
the Grain Growers' different commercial 
companies should be admitted to its 
membership. The council thus emu posed 
was made up as follows: The execu
tive officers of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, the Alberta Cooperative Ele 
valor Company, The Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, The Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany, The Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association, The Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, The Grain Growers' Guide, 
The United Farmers of Ontario and the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Company 
of Ontario, representing oxer 96,0011 
farmers in all, affiliated with the organ 
izalion at that time. Certain changes 
have occurred since 1916. In the first 
place, the Alberta Co operative Elevator 
Company and the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company have been amalgamated mid 
are now known ns The United Grain 
Growers' Limited. In the second place, 
the membership in 1916, provided for 
"not more than five” representatives 
from any Association or Company; and 
just this year, that provision was 
changed reducing the unit of repre
sentation to ' ' not more than four." At 
the meeting in 1916, it was decided to 
establish the headquarters of the Can 
udinn Council of Agriculture at Winni
peg, where they are still located, in 
charge of the secretary, Mr. McKenzie

The first big undertaking with which 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
was identified, was the famous Siege 
of Ottawa when 8oo farmers from On 
tarin, (Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta visited the Laurier Govern
ment in December 1910, and demanded 
more equitable legislation for the peo
ple of Canada. The farmers naked for 
no special privileges, but only that 
oilier interests lie prevented from levy
ing tribute upon them. When Sir Wil
frid Laurier visited the prairie pro
vinces in the summer of 1910, he was 
met at every point by the organized 
Grain Growers who demanded tariff 
reduction. Shortly afterward. The 
Weekly Sun of Toronto, the organ of 
the Ontario farmers, suggested the 
advisability of sending a large delega 
lion of farmers from all parts of Can
ada to Ottawa to lay their cause before 
Parliament. The suggestion was en
dorsed by The Grain Growers’ Guide, 
the organ <>f the Western farmers. 
Other journals also advised the same 
idea and it rapidly found favor through
out the Dominion. No movement of the 
same character and magnitude had ever 
liera seen before in Canada. In the fol 
lowing year the effect of the Siege of 
Ottawa was revealed when the Laurier 
Government declared itself in favor of 
reciprocity with the United States. That 
trade proposal suggested free trade in 
natural products and the reduction in 
I ho duty on agricultural Implements. 
The demand of the farmers was for en- 
tire free trade in agricultural machin
ery ns well ns free trade in natural pro
ducts, and also a substantial increase 
in the 1 ‘ British Preference. ” The 
story of the election of 1911 is well

known. The farmers lost out on that
..... asinn, but the result served the very
good purpose of strengthening their 
various organizations throughout Can- 
ndn, and today the voice of the farm
ing people is inure influential than it 
Inis ever been since Confederation.

The Farmers' Platform 
In 1916, when the headquarters of 

I lie Canadian Council of Agriculture 
were established in Winnipeg, steps 
were taken to construct a policy which 
was expressed later in the ‘‘Farmer’s 
Platform." This platform was drafted 
by the Canadian Council and was 
adopted separately by The Cnited Far 
mers of Alberta. The Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association. The Mnni 
folia Grain Growers’ Association ami 
the United Farmers nt Ontario. It was 
felt that in order to have legislation 
equitable to all the different interests 
represented in the community of Can
ada. all these interests must he repre
sented in the making of such legislation, 
and that until such time as the rural 
population could be adequately repre 
seated in parliament by men having the 
practical training, viewpoint and know 
ledge of agriculture, there need be no 
expectation of legislation that would 
lie just to the farming industry. The 
delegation, at the council meeting in 
1916, having regard to this situation, 
decided that the time was ripe for them 
to direct a course of political action 
which would influence the electors in 
appreciating their responsibility as cit- 

'izi-ns. To this end, the Council adopted 
a platform designed to place the coun
try on an economic, political and social 
basis that would he in the interest not 
only of farmers, but of the citizens of 
Canada generally. The members of the 
f'anadian Council of Agriculture real
ized, ns they do now, that the wage 
earners, artisans, professional men and 
tradespeople are effected equally with 
flip agricultural classes by the fiscal and
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irtic/es from The Grain Growers' Guide Aat tonal'zing a barm Movement -[Continued)

What the Platform Says

-we believe that tile best interests 
of the Kmpire ami of (‘amnia would be
served by rei'i|iroval ............... .. the part
of t'aiindn through gradual redactions 
of the tariff on British imports, having 
for i's object a ■ loser union and a bet
ter understanding between Canada and 
I lie motherland and by so doing not 
only strengthen the hands of (treat 
Britain in the life and death struggle 
in which she is now engaged, but at

prise, by means of

been shamefully exploited through the 
elimination of competition the ruina 
tion of many of our smaller industries 
and the advancement of prices on prac 
tien II y .,1 manufactured goods to the 
full extent permitted by the tariff

And whereas agriculture—the basic
industry upon which the su....... of all
other industries primarily depends is

shown by the declining rural population 
in both eastern and western Canada, 
due largely to the greatly increased cost 
of agrn ultlira! implements and machin 
crv. lot lung, boots and shoes, building 
material and practically everything the 
farmer has to buy, caused by the I'm 
teethe Tariff, so that it is becoming 
impossible for farmers generally to 
■•arry mi fanning operations profitably:

And whereas the Protective tariff is 
the most wasteful and costly method 
ever designed for raising national 
revenue, because for every dollar ob
tained thereby for the public treasury 
at lea*t three dollars pass into the
......kets of the protected interests, there
i'> building up a privileged class at the 
expense of the masses, thus making the

And whereas the Protective Tariff has 
been and is a chief corrupting influence 
in our national life because the pro 
teeted interests, in order to maintain 
their unjust privileges, have contre 
l uted lavishly to political and campaign 
funds, thus encouraging both political 
parlies to look to them for support, 
thereby lowering the standard of public

refore be it resolved that the 
in Council of Agriculture, repre 

g the organized farmers of Can 
r^-es that as a means of bringing 
these much needed reforms and at

Agriculture tn 1917.
the same time reducing the high cost of 
living now proving such a burden on 
the people of Canada, our tariff laws 
should l-e amended as follows: —

I —By reducing the customs duty on 
goods imported from Croat Britain to 
one-half the rates charged under the 
general tariff and that further gradual, 
uniform reductions lie made in the re 
maining tariff on British imports that 
will ensure complete free trade between 
tirent Britain and Canada in live years.

U —That the Reciprocity Agreement 
of IIHI, which still remains on the 
t'nited States statute books, be accepted 
by the parliament of Cuitada.

t That all food stuff not included 
in the Reciprocity Agreement lie placed 
on the free list.

I -.That agricultural implements, 
farm machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, 
coal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel 
and lubricating oils be placed on the

5 That the customs tariff on all the 
necessaries of life be materially reduced.

(I. —That all tariff concessions 
granted to other countries lie immed 
lately extended to firent Britain 

Taxation for Revenue 
As those tariff reductions will very 

considerably reduce the national revenue 
derived from that source, the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture would recom
mend that in order to provide the tier- 
essarv additional revenue for carrying 
"ii the government of the country and 
for the prosecution of the war to a 
successful conclusion, direct taxation 
be imposed in the following manner:

1 By n direct tux on unimproved 
land values, including all natural ro

ll By a sharply graduated personal

By a heavy graduated inheritance 
tax on large estates.

4. By a graduated income tax on the 
profits of corporations.

Other Necessary Reforms
The Canadian Council of Agriculture 

desires to endorse also the following 
policies as in the best interests of the 
people of Canada:—

I. The nationalization of all railway, 
telegraph and express companies.

That no more natural resources 
be alienated from the Crown but 
brought into use only under short term 
leases, in which the interests of the 
public shall be properly safeguarded, 
such leases to be granted only by public

.1 -Direct legislatiou, including the 
initiative ami referendum and the right 
of recall.

4. Publicity of political campaign 
fund contributions and expenditures 
both before and after elections.

5. The abolition of the patronage

b Pull provincial autonomy in liquor 
legislation, including manufacture, ex 
port a ml import.

7. That the extension of the fran
chise to women in any province shall 
automatically admit them to the federal 
franchise.

It may bo seen, In the light of the 
reforms which have been brought into 
effect in Canada during the past few 
years, that many of the recommenda
tions contained in the foregoing plat
form have been adopted and thus a 
revision of the agricultural policy for 
the Dominion becomes necessary 
Committee of Commerce and Agriculture

A worthy development in the rein 
tioiiship of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture with the interests of the 
country at large occurred in March 
7. V and !», in the year 1916. In the 
previous November a proposal was 
made to establish “A Joint Committee 
of Commerce nml Agriculture" to he 
composed of representatives of the 
business interests of the Western prov
inces and representatives of the organ
ized farmers' associations. Thu object 
of the organization, expressed in broad 
terms, was to bring the western farm
ing and business interests together 
from time to time to discuss problems 
affecting their mutual welfare, “in 
order that in matters where hii agree
ment of opinion is reached, joint action

IContinuel/ on page /(.)



Articles /row The (Wain Growers’ Guide

A MADE-TO-ORDER PAPER

The Service IVe Give
the record of

The Guide, Ixith from the stand|*>int of its growth to date and the leading 
position which it occupies among Canadian farm papers, we arc really more 
proud of the quality service it gives its subscribers. This may lie divided 
under two heads, namely, organization work and practical agriculture.
Under the heading of organization work The Guide keeps all its readers informed 
•is to what is being done in each province to further the interests of the organiza
tions. ft continually watches tor any outside movement calculated to injure 
the organization or decrease its effectiveness. It sees that due attention is paid 
the farmers' cause in Provincial and Dominion parliamentary circles. It in
terprets political movements for its readers and fearlessly and independently

A Reputation to Maintain
COOPERATION THF KFV-NOTK TO SUCCESS. It will he seen from 
the foregoing that The Guide has a reputation to maintain. Its past success 
has been due to the loyal support it has received from its readers. One of the 
practical ways in which they have demonstrated this support has been by intro
ducing The Guide into homes where it has not been known. If there are people 
in your district who do not know what The Guide stands for, lend them a copy

criticizes both parties where this criticism is warranted. In both political and 
manufacturing circles The Guide is acknowledged to be a power t>> be reckoned 
with, and one which champions the farmers' cause first, last ami ail the time.
In the field of practical agriculture The Guide is also pining its pari. It con
ducts departments in charge of experts for all farm and home activities and 
interests. Livestock, grain growing, dairying, poultry, horticulture, etc., are 
subjects for regular attention. For the farmer's wife and children it has special 
departments, among which might lie mentioned The Country Homemakers, 
The Country Cook, barm Women's Clubs, Young Canada Club, etc. Tin- 
Guide's cartoons and the Doo Pad series need no introduction to Guide readers. 
Special mention should lie made, however, of The Guide's market page, second 
to none in Western Canada, and its farm financial page, where practical informa
tion is given on all phases of financing.

and urge them to get behind this paper which means so much to every farmer. 
Tell them to send their subscription in to us, or give it to you to send (< >r them. 
You can assure them that they cannot anvwhere invest a dollar and a half more 
profitably. We need your co-operation to make The Guide the lugger success 
it deserves to be. The more readers The Guide has the more power it has to 
fight the farmers’ battles and the better paper it can make itself to you. The 
Guide was started by co-operation. Give us that co-operation now and we will 
make even more progress in the future than we have in the past.

The Grain Growers' Guide

Have you ever stopped to consider that The Guide has not grown after the manner of the ordinary paper in Western Canada, hut 
is a paper fashioned by you and for you? It is, in fact, a real made-to-order paper. When the great farmers' organization had its 
beginning it was a small thing and it suffered from many setbacks, not the least of which was the fact that it was refused fair 
publicity through the press of that day. Because of the interests which dominated them, some papers were afraid i yes, actually 
afraid; to espouse this cause. In this dilemma the farmers were forced to establish their own paper and so was started The Grain 
Growers’ Guide. It was established to tight the farmers’ battles and to shed the light of pitiless publicity on the activities of 
those interests which were opposed to the position taken by the organized farmers. Thus, you see, it was a paper formed tor a 
definite purpose, in fact a made-to-order paper. The work for which it was intended it has endeavored to do to the best of its 
ability week by week and year by year. Its success will be evident by the facts which follow

A Taper with an Ideal
Because of the very way in which it was started it was essential 
that The Grain Growers’ Guide should set for itself a high ideal 
ami to strive ever to attain to that. This ideal was laid down 
bv the farmers of Western Canada and many points in their 
program of progress have already been accomplished. Reforms 
in the grain trade, in railroad service, in banking, in temperance, 
in suffrage, etc., might he cited. These, however, are too well 
known to require further explanation. In all of them The Guide

has played a prominent part. What should not be overlooked 
is the fact that other reforms of just as necessary a character 
require accomplishment, and that difficulties arising out of the 
war and unthought of when The Guide was started will require 
solution. To these The Guide is giving its best thought. Its 
present function, while broader in scope than at the beginning, 
is just as high in purpose and just as necessary to the bettering 
of farming conditions on the prairies. Its prospects ot success 
may be judged from its past performance, the details of which 
are given below.

I!lustra tins the Growth of The Grain Growers' Guide

A Record Second to None
Apart from the fact that The Guide has shown such a healthy 
growth to date it is also gratifying for Guide friends to know 
that it occupies today the first position among Western Can

adian farm papers. The diagram below illustrates what this 
means to Guide subscribers, l-'rom January I to December 31, 
1917, The Guide printed 2,196 pages, which was seventeen per 
cent, more than the next nearest paper and fifty per cent, more 
than the third paper.

Achievement !)cl"w i\i"7vn rr!m fTthe growth ot I he Guide in the 
ten years since it was started. Erom a small monthly publication 
it has grown to be a large agricultural weekly. The size of the 
reading matter pages has been increased over fifty per cent, and 
the number of pages given in a year has increased over three

hundred per cent. Nothing could more strikingly demonstrate 
the fact that The Guide was established on sound principles. 
Nothing could be more gratifying to those farmers who have 
the interest of the organizations at heart than to know that this, 
their own paper, is year by year bettering its service.



Articles from The drain Growers' Guide

Women as an Organized Force
Fhrough their Clubs they arc making Country Life 

more mari \ / / at—By Mary P. \1< ( 'allum
Associate Editor Grain Growers’ Guide

nvt with viivh other

;i\ mg their attention 

.mil. in S.l«klltvln'

churches. They 

ieti.lly with cneli

nil' | r lilem. Labor .nving de vires, 
i.' ’•x nti"ii of limith, lietter rural 
in. I * nii.l higher P'liimtion were <1 i 
tlv r.mnerteil with lietter markets, 
• ■I:it is •• Imting iiml selling, ami

i'l. the farmers’ problems were their 
I es' |.ml.Inns tun. What could he 
ie natural than that she sh.nl.I assist 

fanners' movement, ami that is 
i tl.v what she did."

The Very Beginning 
I'li. re is mi gainsaying that the eluli 
venu nt miiiuig farm women grew

. f a ,.n

of farm life 
it. eunsei|uent restrieted opnor- 
» 1er recreation, ami develop- 
nt setviee was the despair of 
a thinking woman. How was she 
nin tlie advantages which life on 

. ■ 1 red t.. 'a . iho i" va.-v 
ni|ilicity, the joy mid rest fulness

at ion on the cart of Mr. lireen brought 
about n successful convention of farm 
women in Saskatoon in February of

At Mint first convention there was 
great discussion as to whether they 
should become Homemakers' Clubs or 
evolve an organization of their own. 
The preponderance of opinion was that 
the» should beeome a part of the farm 
people's organization and <u strengthen 
the hands of all roiicerned. Their prob
lems were identical, and what ennverned 
one as much concerned the other. Then 
why not, they reasoned, belong to one 
great family organization, which might 
be made to inelude every man and every 
woman. The lectures of that first con
vention were held in the convocation 
hall of the university. Over 50 women 
icgistere.l, although there were many 
mure in attendance. Among those who 
addreused the convention were, Mrs. A

The Farmers Organize

Home of the Bn liters whole Handicraft is the Women « Heitlona of the Famine' Organisation»

ed through the

y did not have

r.\r;

11nu* etTeetively assist social

d national life. As nil indi 
ci.old accomplish little She 

me a part of an organization.

i • >t pc t i vp tariff

• r iimiry farm people. As someone has 
m 1 ’'■ desprii.i'd thp awaking: "Women 

va to see II. t back of their special 
irtmeut at ! | - deme. the efficient 

mai ag. nient of tl. In.me and the care 
and training of ■ hildren lay the eco

that thet 
status, socially, polit 
ieally. At that time 

beginning to raise 
ptnand for the fran 
i einphasi/ed the fact

1'inselves organ 
mi d and worked for it. This continued 
until the winter of HH.'t, just a few 
weeks prior to the annual convention 

t the Saskatchewan (train (Jrowers' 
Association. The late F. W. Green, 
i lien see ret arv of the association, wrote 
Miss Hoynun, asking her for sugges
tions (nr n convention for the women 
who annually attended the convention 
with tlie’r husbands. This happy inspir

V Thulium, of the Winnipeg Free Press; 
Miss Hex non. of The tint in Growers' 
Guide Mrs. Nellie I. Mef'lung, Miss 
Cleii'leimnn, of the Farmers' Advo
cate; Mis. fora Hind, of the Manitoba 
Free Press: Mr. Chipmnn, of The Guide; 
Secretary F. W. Green; Mr-. Burdoin, 
then of Saskatoon, now of Minneapolis; 
Mrs F 1 i. Sparling; Miss 'retie Moore.
of the Morning I'll...... V ». Hertha
Willoughby, of the public s.i.nol staff.

proprietor of the Market Examiner, in 
Calgary. As Mrs. McXaughtnn has 
said many times since, the women at 
that convention endeavored to cover 
every subject in the universe. Only 
experience could teach them the value 
of . nnepiitrating on u few of the most 
needed reforms instead of dissipating 
their energies by attempting everything.

Blit it was a beginning. The women 
were unanimous in approving of holding 
future conventions of like nature and 
of organizing a Women's Grain Grow
ers’ Association. A resolution was 
also passed asking the men to pass by
laws allowing the women to have their

own local executive nn.I charge of their 
own funds It being impossible to 
organize on a definite basis until said 
b.v laws were passed by the men's eon 
v ention. it was decided to form a nuc
leus for a future organization by 
appointing a committee of women to 
carry on I lie work for the ensuing year 
The personnel of that committee was, 
Mr-. A. Vz Thomas, Mrs. Ilawkes, Mrs. 
s. V Haight. Mrs John McNnughtan, 
Mrs. Hilton, Mrs. Finns. Mrs. Lefebure, 
Mrs. Plaster and Mrs. Wesson.

The Second Convention
The second convention was larger 

and better in every way. The women 
hnd more definite iileim along lines of 
organization. There vm ■- over 8(1 wo 
men registered Being pnrtly conducted 
and addressed by farm women, its suc
cess vins n proof of their ability to 
accomplish and carry on Hie work of 
organization of a provincial associa
tion. The following committee was 
appointed to plan for permanent orgatii- 
z nt ion : Mrs Haight, Sirs. McNnughtan. 
Mrs. I licks, Mr-. Thompson. Miss Irma 
Blocking nml Miss ltevnoii. The amend

ment to the constitution of The 
__ Groin Growers' Association hav

ing been passed allowing the 
formation of women's auxiliaries 
•in-1 giving women full standing 
in the association, it was possible 
to proceed with the work of the 
"i gnni'iif ion Provincial officers 
were eli "led. following ns nearly 
as possible those of the men’s 
organization. The particular dif
ficulty "f the meeting wns Hint 
of lack of funds to carry on the 
coining year’s work. Having re 
solved to become nil integral part 
of The Grain Growers' Assenta
tion, it wns decided to wait on 
tin- men's convention and ask for 
nn appropriation to tin a nee the 
work of the women's orgnniz- 
ntion, instead of asking control 
of and using their own funds, 
which would make them a dis
tinct association and cut them off 
finm nil privileges in the main 
association A committee wns 
delegated to ask the men's eon 
'--ntion for a grant of $500 to 
i’li11 v mi the work for the year. 
Beginnings In Other Provinces 

A M-riiNiil of the history of 
Hi--sc fa - in w mien's organization 

ire. - i tint they a-m not the 
- -i tnet t a single mind, or of n 
f « minds, but of a large number 
"f fa*in .. ..... en. It vv.-i'li't formed

i-ni-t li'dp these farm women." It 
was gradually evolved by farm 
women who wished In help them
selves. It reminds one of that

Ir comparison of government which
l,k„ n modern writer made lie said, 
\ "There are two kinds of govern- 

lr,| incuts the kind that ‘ does
fl* tilings for the people' and the

1-111(1 that makes Hie opportunity 
fur the people to do things for 

themselves. Certainly the whole far
mers' association, including that of the 
farm women, lias been one of the most 
carefully pin lined mid evolved organiza
tions in the I loin in inn of Canada. Each 
step in it. growth lias been the direct 
outrun r of careful planning of what 
wenl before. It is built on n sound 
foundation, and is built to stand the 
test of time. It I'Hunot remain as it 
now is. It must ever be the expression 
of the thousands who make its member
ship, nnd in that rase it will change as 
times and demands change, and will he 
always the medium between the farm 
people ami better farming conditions.

The movement in Saskatchewan stim
ulated a similar movement in Alberta, 
later spreading to Manitoba. Humors 
are abroad that when Quebec farmers 
organize their farm women will organ 
ize with them. Not a few hints have 
reached the West that the women of 
Ontario are even now ready for the 
movement. The whole field seems alive 
to the great need of union and solidar
ity among the farm people of all the 
Dominion.
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lu 11*1 H t lie constitution of the 
I iiitml Farmers of Alberta huh 
amended to admit women into the 
organization with the name |,rivilege* 
u' men. in 11*11 furin women aesem 
Med with the men in nnuual convention. 
In 191 f> h *till larger number of women 
were |'resent, mid this time the major• 
Ity of women met in Ho|,urute eon ven

in Hilts the women who attended the 
annual convention of the Manitoba 
' .rain Growers' Association with I heir 
men met for a couple of sessions by 
themselves. In 11*17 they elected a 
mard of directors to carry on what work 
arose for the coming year. It was not 
until I HI** that the constitution of the 
association was so amended as to pro
vide machinery for the Women's Her 
lion. An absolutely unanimous stand 
iug vote in «favor was the appreciation 
the Women's Section received from the 
men of the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association. Hiuce that time the little 
half dozen locals and sections has in 
creased many fold, and there is every 
indication that before another conven
tion there will be Dili Women's Sec-

Interprovincial Council
At the 11*19 convent ions of the Wo

men Grain Growers and of the United 
Farm Women steps were taken to 
nationalize the organizations. Since the 
United Fumiers in three provinces "lily 
have women's sections the naiionali/n 
tion of them has naturally not ex
tended beyond those three provinces. 
The Inter provincial Uouncil, however, 
is preparing to take in the représenta 
lives of the other provinces so soon as 
they organize. The personnel and the 
representntion on the Interprovincial 
I'ouncil of Farm Women is to follow as 

loaoly na possible the lines already fol 
lowed by the Canadian Council of Agri
culture. Provision is made for two 
representatives from each provincial 
executive and one from the Grain 
Growers' Guide. This board has not 
i et become fully organized, but when 
il is it will have the purpose of unify
ing work and objects of the women's 
sections, and to direct the activities of 
all the farm women along similar lines. 
Many times in the past there Inis been 
demonstrated a dire need of such unify
ing. Hefore next winter's conventions 
this board may have something to do ;u 
standardizing still more the work of the 
women's section* of the associations.

Some Achievements
The most lasting achievements arc 

not those which can lie described ade
quately. They arc the increased inter
est of women in one another and the 
-empathy and understanding for the 
other woman'» position. The monthly
a... tings are looked forward to because
they relieve the loneliness of the 
prairies. Last winter the writer at 
tended the three provincial conventions 
of farm women. When one heard of wo
men driving -’ll* miles to attend a meet 
ing then one realized that the value of 
the dub was beyond our understanding, 
line who is in close touch with the 
changing viewpoint of farm women can 
not hut lie conscious of the influence of 
the farm women's clubs.

Rut. there nro many very real and 
Inugible achievements of these farm 
women through their club work. Three 
achievements arc outstanding, franchise 
work, temperance work mid tiie pul,In 
health campaign. In 11*14, when the 
Saskatchewan women became thoroughly 
organized they siiw the need of central 
i/nig the work for the provincial and 
municipal franchise. The Women Grain 
i.towers, therefore, recommended to the 
W.O.T.U., who was also working for the 
franchise, and to the suffrage associa 
fions then in being, that they, with the 
Women Grain Growers, appoint rep re 
•icntotlves to a central board who would 
have eliarge of this work. This was 
oils,,lered advisable by all and the first 

meeting of the Board was held in Feb
ruary of II*HI. Mrs. Haight was the 
Women Grain Growers’ representative 
on that board, and has given long and 
faithful service in that capacity, being 
'till a member of the board. In Mt-.- 
of HGfi the board, with other rej re- 
sentntives of those organizations w* ich

wore advocating that the franchise be 
extended to women, waited upon Pre
mier Scott regarding such extension. 
The Grain Growers’ Association was 
represented by Mrs. Haight. Mrs. Me 
Naugbtan and Mr. Musselman. Of this 
representation, Mrs. MeNaughtan said, 
“As I sat in the House amidst the 
I urge and influential gathering, it came 
to me that, were it not for our associa
tion the country women would have 
been unrepresented that day."

la Alberta the U.F.A. co-operated 
with the WC.T.U, The petitions which 
were circulated were taken over In the 
U.F.A. and the I F.W.A. for the coun 
try districts, with the result that more
than 10,....... tames were are l to the
petition At various times, when dele
gations waited upon the government to 
ask for the franchise, the president of 
the U.F.A. was a member of the dele
gation and spoke for that organization. 
It is doubtful if Alberta could have 
sufficiently assured the provincial gov
ernment that women really wanted the 
franchise had it not been for the farm 
people's organization there.

Nor have they ceased work along the 
lines of extension of citizenship when 
the bills were passed. The farm women's 
organizations are vigorously campaign 
ing f»r a higher standard of citizenship 
and have put on a liig educational cam
paign to lids end. At this 1919 conven
tion of nil the HHsoeintions resolutions 
were passed asking that the federal 
franchise be extended to women on the 
slime terms as men.

Temperance
From the beginning both the Sas

katchewan Women Grain Growers and 
the United Furm Women of Alberta 
gave their undivided support and assist
ance to I hose organizat ions which were 
already working for temperance. Sas
katchewan s representatives were ou 
the fumons committee of one hundred 
which did such effective work in that 
campaign. When it was discovered that 
the dispensary system was not working 
out to the best advantages in Mashntoh- 
evvau again the Grain Growers' Associa
tion lent the weight of its influence 
against it. During the campaign against 
the dispensaries, culminating in the ref
erendum of Dec. 11, 11*hi, the Women 
Grain Growers' co operated with the 
Kqual Franchise Board and with the 
WC.T.U.. as well as with the Com
mittee of One Hundred, in rnmpuigning 
and arousing public opinion against a in
form of retail trade in spirituous 
liquors. The overwhelming majority 
for I he referendum in count ry districts 
particularly illustrated the influence a 
moral force like The Grain Growers van

Alberta also vo operated with those 
organizations already working for tern 
peranve. President Speakman of the 
United Fanners was a mem I er of nt 
least one delegation which w lited upon 
Premier Hifton in regard to t Jinperanve 
Many of Alberta's speakerr assisted in 
the lecture campaign in that province 
in the interest of temper nice. Resolu
tions were passed nt anninl and district 
conventions, all of whie' convinced the 
government that the «rovim-e of Al
berta was ready for V * abolition of the 
liquor traffic which i did in 191.1.

Nor were Manitoba farm women be
hind those of th sister provinces in 
lighting the evil of the traffic. Maui 
tolia had some excellent arrangements 
ill that camp, ign especially in the 
country district*, and in these our farm 
people co-op rated to the utmost of 
their nhilit . The result in Manitoba 
again ev uncoil the influence so inde
pendent and powerful an organization 
can ex- . when directed in channels for 
the be'.erment of its people.

When the agitation was afoot for the 
intervention of the Dominion govern
ment our farm people were not less 
zealously working for a Dominion mea
sure than were the other organizations. 
On the whole our farm organizations 
may take to themselves a great dial of 
the credit fur the very advanced tern 
périmée legislation which is now on the 
statut books of Panada and parti -n 
lurlv of those of the Western provinces

Public Health Campaign
Perhaps the Won.eu '* pnits of the 

organization have never and never will 
lignin achieve such notable results as 
they have along the line of better med
ical facilities for rural districts. And 
yet the campaign is merely in its 
infancy. The women in the two Wes
tern provinces have undertaken very 
definite nnd explicit work and recent 
legislation in both provinces would lead 
one to believe that it lias not been in 
v«in. Manitoba women are lining up 
well behind any movement which means 
better attention to the health of the 
Manitoba rural people.

As early as in 1914 the United Fur 
mers of Alberta discus- >1 this ques 
• ion in their annual con dition. When 
the Failed Farm Wnmi n became organ 
ized they took over this part of tin 
work. Rural hospitals became the key
note of their endeavors in this line. At 
the session of 1916 in Saskatchewan a 
bill was passed providing for the ere,- 
lion of hospitals in municipalities or in 
a union of municipalities. The result 
is that then lire twenty hospitals in 
Saskatchewan, either already in opera 
tlon or in course of construction.

The following year the act was 
amended to make it more workable. In 
1917 the Alberta legislature passed a 
bill to provide for rural municipal bus 
pitals. It was found that the municipal 
divisions of districts was not always 
best and this year the act was amended 
to make hospital boundaries more Ilex 
lisle and the act more workable The 
act in Alberta was the direct outcome 
of agitation by the United Farm Wo
men of Alberta, the United Farm 
Women and the Local Improvement 
associations. For two years n' least the 
women of Alberta have asked for public 
health nurses and for the formation of 
« board of health with wide executive 
powers. This year such a board was 
formed under the provincial secretary's 
department. Already the board has'in 
llie field five public health nurses. They 
arc not ns yet assigned to particular 
districts but lire to go where the need 
seems greatest for them. They are 
largely in the nature of an experiment 
but the United Farm Women arc even 
now making sure that they shall he a 
permanent institution ami that their 
success will be so marked that their 
numbers will shortly bo greath aug- 
mooted. Gradually these women's ,rgau- 
izutions are seeing the things they 
arc striving for being placed on the 
statute books of their respective pro» • 
•lives. It is easily seen that tin- goal 
they will ultimately reach will be free 
medical treatment and hospital treat 
meat for every man, woman and child 
on the prairie.

In Manitoba there has been u distinct 
agitation for free child welfare clinics. 
Mrs. K. <'. Wien eke, the recent secre
tary nt" Hie Manitoba Women Grain 
Growers, bus been working on this f,„ 
some time. It is gratifying to know that 
public opinion in that province is now 
so strong us to encourage tin- depart 
ment of health in its advanced schemes 
foi free clinics. A number of them lire 
now in operation and others in course 
of preparation. Nurses nnd doctors will 
be in charge. They will be not only lor 
llo- benefit ol the school children but 
for every child who can reach it- doors.

Tins is only a beginning There is 
niuch ahead for Manitoba in this line.

Rural Education
Our faim women have been giving a 

great deal of their attention also to the 
bettering of the rural si hools. Many 
sections are directly responsible 
fur consolidât.ou nu I for improved 
school grounds and buildings. Others 
have worked and have established 
hot lunches at school. Still others 
an- installing play ground equipment. 
Many lest rooms I,a.,- been established 
in towns lor the benefit of the farm 
women. Many have travelling or pei• 
miment libraries .X number of the sec 
lions have actively participated in ,-u 
operative buying. Others have beauti
fied cemeteries, have built community 
halls, have promoted the social side of 
I a nil life by having picnics, debates, 
literary evenings, lectures and amateur 
plays. Rut through all this diversity 
mid variety of work runs the common 
thread of striving after greater cron 
ri in !•- freedom. The women are not los 
mg sight of tin- fact that they invited 
themselves to become a part of the 
iiieii's organization, and they thought 
Mirli il i ourse was best lie, mise they 
wished to add their shoo I 1er to the 
wheel that will eventually turn round 
to better farming conditions in the 
* 'unndiim West. The Women's Sections 
are n.ci clv providing convenient machin 
cry for the women members of I lie asso 
i-iation to dis, uss those tilings in which 
men do not generally interest them
selves. loil which are a part of the 
scheme for better rurnl conditions.

Increasing Recognition
Knch year sees the women's section 

of the urbanized farmer's association 
growing in influence nnd recognition. 
At the re, mt eoiifeiein e of women held 
in Ottawa on March 1 on- farm wo 
men were perhaps as well ii-presented 
a- any other organization of women in

Mrs. f*arlby. Mis. M Nnughtnii, Mrs 
Haight and Mr>. Wood. Perhaps no 
representative* contributed quite so 
much that was practical and ol value to 
th- conference as did our own repre 
Hi-ntnlives. That conference provided 
I lie opportunity for our faun women to 
fill such h place of importance and prom 
meuve ns they little Ire.-mied of befose. 
It Inis focused the attention of all Can 
ndian women on tin- women of our Wes 
tern farm homes. Nothing of moment 
in national affairs van ever ugnin he 
considered by Ciinndiim women without 
our faun women taking their full and

democratic evolution as that of the 
in gimized farmers m ('ana-la, including 
the women's sections. Perhaps no 
m iveiuent has been quite so good for 
those who nie n part of il ns has been 
that of the organized farm women.
Those who were in attend:.....  at that
first convention v far from being the 
self possessed, efficient, public spirited 
Women citizens that they are today. 
They .were in inu.-t part unaccustomed 
to taking their rightful share in public 
aITnirs Ol discussions, Many of them 
"cic unused to organization routine and 
form. Many had never voiced mi opinion 
in im open meeting before. To-day we 
have in onr farm women's organizii 
tions those women who are the leaders 
of women, not only farm women, but 
('iinadinn women iis !t whole. We have 
those women whose opinions are re 
spectrd and solo ited, and the utterance 
i t which is molding publie opinion and 
thought to day us it Ims never I,ecu 
molded before. The hearts of Cana 
drm women to day turn for inspiration 
and guidance to those among our farm 
women who have in the past few years 
risen from obscurity to the first place in 
i ntional thought. They have risen, not 
ol themselves, but of a consuming im 
pulse and desire to make rural life in 
the west, safe nnd secure, and just, for 
each other, for themselves, for their 
children, and for those generations that 
’•hull yet people our wide primes. They 
saw that organization was the open 
door to that seen - ity and betterment 
They entered only to find greater possi 
bilities than they dreamed of, and hav
ing entered they will go on and on till 
the people on the land have achieved 
• but social, economic and political free- 
rum. which belongs by light to those 
who make up the world's basic industry.

Distributing Warehouse. Elmwood. Winnipeg, of the United Drain Grower. Limited 
Sise. 100 feet by 400 feet.
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A Grain Growers’ Census

V through'the

prevu loi throughout tlie 
i 1 :> 17. ni invest igiitiou

i lis] 'til <• Huit tin 

•xpressiun, at least, thaï

the itiiestigiiti"». namely, that «•niuerii 
mg the worth of The Guide's null- 
M-rilnrs, was i-omlu-ted through the 
managers of some IIS branches of the 
Btii'n of (’oniineree, scattered through-

Illuminating Farts
In regard to the means of The Guide 

suhseribers the following farts are

\ enrage size of farm 3*2 3*12
i’er cent, of farms owned 1*2 93

land, buildings, tiiaehiu 

I’er rent, owning autoniu-

Per rent, owning large 
threshing outfit* 5JÇÎ IVI

Per rent, owning small

When The Guide subsnribers with 
small sized farms average tw and one 
half tiiiies in assets the general farm 
average li vre van be in> doubt but that 
they arv more progiessiv e and posses*

Livestock Investigations

The following information was compiled to show the 
superior standing of the organized farmer over 

the unorganized
l.atehewau and Alberta. In answering 
the questions asked, secretaries were 
requested to take into account only 
such forms as they could give fairly 
nr* umte figures for. The results of the 
investigation showed that not only do 
grain growers keep livestock in con
siderable numbers, but the number they 
keep exceeds the number kept by the 
average farmer in Western Canada Be
low tire the Ihmiinioii government 
figures giving the number or each class 
id livestock in the provinces of Main- 
tolm, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
the average number of each class of 
livestock per farm, together with the 
average on the farms reported on by the 
secretaries of Grain Growers' Associa-

Milch *'ou* "skZ’,441 3.5 5.4
Other Cattle 2.423,1190 |u.s 14.

In regard to poultry the figures for 
Saskatchewan only are available. Ac
cording to the Dominion Government 
Biennial Census ( 191*1), Saskatchewan 
had 4,4 Ik, I on hens and chickens, or an 
average of 42.3 per farm. The average 
reported by Grain Growers' Assn.da
tion Secretaries is: Manitoba .riT.fi, 
Sn-I' .ti hcwau :>v;t. Alberta 5<5. Total

More Livestock Data

if fit mis reported on ha ,'e some

if farms reported on have some
registered sheep.
iif farms reported on have some

! farmer* reported on exhibit

milk <>r . ream to i-rcameric 
of farms reported on have créa

"i farms reported on have ini"

>.f farmers reported on ship liv 
stock to commission firin' 
of districts reported o 
livestock shipping associ 

* of 12,029 farmers reported 
have mechanical milkers.

Tilings In Genorm

electric lighting uulM-

5 people live in ea.-h home into which 
The Guide goes.

4 read the paper.
Mi ' of The Guide homes have women 

who road the paper.
74 ' ; keep the paper after reading for 

future reference.
4«". ' J lend it or give it away for others

23 of The Guide subscribers have 
children attending school or col 
lege outside their local district.

4.1 ', carry Waltham watches.
12V, have rural mail delivery.
11 ', carry life insurance.
95 ' i ask tor advertised goods, by 

name, nt their local stores.
Farm Machinery

Auto Trucks - How many farmers 
could use profitablyf ...............59 '/<

Tractors, large—How many far-

Tractors, small—How many far-

Travlors 1917 (to July 31st only)

Manure Spreaders—How many far 

i ■ r

i -u i See 1er» How many f.ir

Corn Cultivators—How many far

Cum Harvesters - How many far-

- Average under 

s it likely to in-

farmers ownf ...........
Threshers, large—llow i

farmers ii.

How many far- 

mall—How many

llow many farmers

these districts Percentages are based 
ou replies covering from 7,000 to 9,000

Barns or Stables—How many fur 
mers built in Inst three years! 25}% 

Houses—How many farmers built 
in last three » cars : 171 ;

Granaries, metal llow many far
mers built In last three years !.. 10% 

Granaries, wooden llow many far
mers built in lust three years! 00% 

Paint -llow manv houses painted
in last three years! .................... 23%

Paint —How many barns painted 
in i.i't three years f 80* ;

Lightning Rods Number of farms 
equipped with 14%

Litter Carriers—Number of farms
equipped with .............................. 8%

School Houses—llow many dis-
tricts considering new build

Lighting Systems - Farm houses
using electricity .......................... 9%

Lighting Systems- -
In country In country 

schools churches 
Coal Oil . 90 % 721%
Gasoline «1% 19 %
Electricity 2 % 4}%
Acetylene 11% 4 %

Average number of rooms per house 1 
Average number of rooms with rugs 2 
Average number of rooms with

linoleum ........................................... 2
Average number of rooms with car-

Hardwood Flooring—
llow many farm houses have! 22% 
On how many floors per house 1J 

Heating systems in farm houses—
Hot air furnace .........................74%
Hot water furnace

St limping Machinery -How many 
fanners ownf 20 %

Slumping Machiner.. * In how 
many farms would it be a 
profitable investment! . 49 %

Flour Mills, small—llow many

Binder Engines - How many fur-

Farm Buildings
Bata was secured from représenta 

live fanners m from 200 to 300 dis
tricts in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, i in! represenI* averages for

Steam heat ........................
Wall board—

Number of houses using

Number of houses using 
Roofing—

Granary 17j% 31% 15 %.
Implement Shed 151% 1% II
Stable .................. 9 % 3% 41%
Shed . . 4 % 9%. 1 %
Garage I * *'■ I '•
Poultry House 2 % 9% 2}%

100%, 100% 100% 
The wealth as indicated above is con

cretely illustrated by the official list of 
automobile licenses issued in Western 
Canada in 11*17 The average for the 
Dominion of Panada us a whole is one 
auto to every fifty-seven people The 
average for Western Canada (Maui- 
tuba, Saskatchewan and Alberta) is one 
auto to twenty people.

Nationalizing? a Farm Movement o,

Prssid.ot United 1 aimers of New 
Bruniwtcx

might be taken to further a solution." 
It was arranged to limit the total repre 
sentutiun on the nominee to 4’J, 211 
from each side. The first meeting of

21 from cavil side. That first meeting 
vvn- a very suspicious occasion. The dis
cussions centred mainly around the 
sub jects of mortgage loans and banking 
- redits, and largeiv as a result of the 
better understanding which .leveloped 
..ul of the first I-.inference, several bene
ficial changes were made by the banks 
in their system of dealing with the 
western farmers. The joint committee 
..t com me i e and agriculture lias con
tinued to meet periodically during the 
past two years, anil has developed into 
an influential and lesponxilile instil u-

Hinci- the outbreak of the war and 
particularly since the federal govern
ment has ta. en action in controlling 
the prices ■•!" foodstuffs, the Canadian 
Council nf Agriculture has occupied a 
very impoitnnt position. It has been 
called upon to deliberate in such impor
tant matters as the fixing of the price 
of wheat and the disposition of supplies 
of flour and grain to the Allied coun
tries overseas. The council of agneul 
turc has also issued statements concern
ing its views on the railway problem

wInch called 1 ir solution over a year 
ag", and the .- ordinal mg of the rail 
way lines of tin .country into one ays 
tent under the un. va y war board, really 
coim-ided with the uggestious made by 
the organized farm rs through their 
council.

The future of the <'uiiiidinu Council 
of Agi .culture is as br. ad and certain 
as iluit ..I the country it ..|f Its aim is 
In represent thoroughly <- 'nblishc.l far
mers ' organizations in ev. -y province 
of the I>ominion. At the |> sent time, 
the pnnrii- agricultural pro» >ves are 
represented in this central orgn Dation. 
The farmers of British Columl -a, who 
organized themselves into nn lusoeiu 
to.ii last year, have now an nppli. ition 
before the Council of Agrieulturi for 
membership, .lust this spring, the far 
mers of New Brunswick were organized 
into another unit with the aid of Mr. 
Moirlsi.ii, secrotary of the United Far
mers of Ontario. Quebec, Nova Beotia 
a in I I'rinco Edward Island have still to 
affiliate themselves, and before long it. 
is hoped that from the Atlantic to the 
l’avilie, one strong chain of agricultural 
organizations shall lie bound together 
through the influence of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture.
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A Record of Achievement
A LTHOVUH it was only 17 years
IK ago tl.nt the tirain lirowera' 

organ! nti-m had its In-ginning 
in W<-tern Canada, it l* possible 
even now to point t" a recurd nf 

arliii-vement* of which ans organization 
might well lie proud, it ih hard to 
n,ensure tl e influence and benefit of 
tlrain 11 rowers " work purely by 
menus of legislative enactments The 
bénéficiai influence of the ilrain (!ruwer« 
lias permeated the entire national life of 

i directly
seen m.d felt in the three prairie pros- 
ineee. It ia most eiguificant and worthy 
of careful consideration that the Ilrain 
Grower»1 have not sought to bring 
about these benefits by revolutionary 
methods. They have, instead, devoted 
themselves largely to eduentionul work 
and be,-n eontent with Hie slower and 
more pernmneut process of evolution. 
What Hu future record of thr Grain

prophesy, but lodging from the past it 
is safe to assume that the inlltteuee of 
the organized Grain Growers will eon-

moulding t'anailian civilization.
The following points in the Grain 

Growers’ record of achievements are 
necessarily extremely brief, blit they

1. The t'linailn Grain Act has bet'll 
described ns the great charter of the 
Grain Growers' liberty. While not per 
feel, it safeguards the rights of the 
farmer very effectively and prohibits 
the abuses practised upon Grain Grow
ers in the olden days. The old Maui

beginning and was very inefficient. 
Through the influence of tin* organised

peatedly amended, making the hauling 
plat form effective and providing ear 
distribution, which gives the farmer 
freedom in shipping Ilia grain. The 
hardest Vailles m the tlriun Growers'

and the tight was continued with un
ceasing energy until the victory was 
won. Tin- Grain Act today, mille bring

2. The regulation of Terminal Eleva- 
tors by the I'linada Gram Commission 
grew out of the charges made by Grain 
Growers that they were not fairly am! 
honest lv operate! The investigation 
by tin- M-uri-luiUFc commissioner six nr 
seven year» ago demonstrated largely 
the truth of the Grain Growers' charges. 
The inward and outward registration of 
warehouse receipts has prevented the 
juggling that was previously part of

Public Terminals
I. The government owned terminal 

elevator at tin- lake front mid the big 
Interior terminals at Saskatoon, Moose 
.law an i Calgary, are directly a result 
of the Grain Growers’ agitation For 
years Hu- Grain Growers demanded that 
all the terminals at tin- lake front bo 
acquired anil operated by the govern
ment. This was promised by the Con 
aervative party prior to the election of 
Hill. The government, however, built 
only one terminal at the lake front nnd 
regulated the balance. The interior 
elevators were not built at the request 
of the Grain Growers, but ns a part of 
government policy to relieve congestion, 
and they have proven of great assist 
a me. Undoubtedly, in building these 
elevators, the government intended 
them to offset the demand for national 
izntimi of nil the terminals at Fort 
William and Fort Arthur.

I. 1‘rior to three years ago, the com
mission on oats was one cent per bushel, 
the same as on wheat, barley and flax 
The Grain Growers repeatedly de 
miuided that the <•01111111*811111 on oats 
be reduced to a half cent. As u com 
promise, the Grain Exchange finally 
reduced it to five-eighths. This means 
n saving of $7.50 to every farmer on a 
2,000 bushel carload of oats.

5. It was -lue to the organized Grain 
Growers that the price of wheat for 
1817 was not fixed at $1.30 per bushel.

Being a brief summary of the more important contribu
tions which the organized Grain Growers have made 

for the betterment of conditions in the few 
short years of their history 

By George I*. Chipman, Editor Grain Growers' («tide

Some of the Pioneer» of the Farmers' Companies
!.-• A. Uiiiiiiiii*, provincial Imu-imr unit minister nf ti-lephi- 
:ni. ml nmnigvr Saskatchewan I'uupcrative Elevator Company 
•ut uicl urliii* ycni-rnl manager Vnili-d tlrain tlruwcrs l.lmii-il 
1" Hgriruliurc fur Canada, president and general uisnag, 1 I'm 

\\ Riddell, general manager Saskatchewan Co-operative Kb-vm 
1'rcsm. secretary United Grain Growers l.lmlled.

In March 1017 Sir George Foster. Min
ister nf Trade and Commerce, on behalf 
of the government proposed to the Can- 
H'linn Council of Agriculture that the 
price of the year's crop be fixed at $1.30 
per bushel and asked the opinion of the 
Council. After one full day’s debate 
mi the subject, the Council, in meeting 
at Regina, declined to recommend the 
$l.!tv. They agreed, however, to recom
mend a sliding scale from $1.50 mini
mum to $1.80 maximum, or if the gov
ernment preferred n flat rale, they 
rci-otnniendvd $1.70. The government 
felt this figure to be too high, and it 
was left 111 abeyance. I.atcr on the 
American government fixed the price of 
wheat nt $2.21, after which the Claim 
•linn price was fixed at the same figure. 
Had it not been f ir the organized 
Grain Growers undoubtedly tec gov
ernment would have fixed the p-ice of

he'l. Such a 
jirii-c would

dilution very 
considerably.
However , 
tin* price of

spc c i 111 ad
vantage to 
the farmer 
as if 1 here

dnuLtedlv 
tin- farmers

get ting I t 00 
or $5.00 a 
It il a lit* I for 
their wheat.

Three Great 
Companies

hiM.™h22 Th„.
lug farintrs Andrew- Knox, representing 
companies: McKeusie; sud .!. A.

The Grain Growers' Grain Co., the Al 
bertu Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Co. ttht-se two now amalgamated and 
called The United Grain Growers’ Lim
ited). and the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive Elevator Co. were entirely the tic 
velopment of the Grain Growers' organ 
ixation. Conditions in the grain traite 
clearly showed that legislative enact- 
meats would not correct nil the abuses. 
The farmers determined to go into the 
grain business for themselves ami 
organized these cumpanies for that pur
pose. They have now nearly fl0.un» 
farmer shareholders and an- marketing 
approximately one third of the grain 
crop of Western Canada. The trading 
department of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association handling supplies 
and commodities used on tile farm, is 
also an outgrowth of the Grain 
Growers' movement and is becoming a

lure in the 
West
7 The Can

adian <"im-

1 ulturc h. the 
mti-r-pruv in •

Qriln Grower M.P.'e 
Prince Albert; J. F. Held, 
Mnlierg, Miple Creek

lions of tlie
’

e-i farmers of 
Ontario mid

provinces it

council of

prairie pro
vince organi
zations. It is 
through liie 
council that

the organised farmers of C'imuda have 
IfOen aide to present their demands to the 
government at Ottawa

Commerce and Agriculture
fc. In order to work with all other 

interests represented in the country, the 
organized farmers .assisted in the organ
ization of the Joint Committee of Com
merce #u<l Agriculture. Un this com
mittee the farmer# arc represented by 
the Canadian^ Coiitn-ii of Agriculture

u-urtgagi companies, .railways, millers

«1 -I in I ,q. 11 it iciH ( f mutual interest

aln-ad.v wrought considerable improve 
ment 111 bunking nnd mortgage prac
tises mid further •■oiifereiiees arc sche
duled to be held in the future.

<ler 1 wine, t

i.ving of farm supplies 
1- practically unknown

sioein!ions set nut to 
iv quantity purchases.

Hail Insurance

rta was inaugit 
'.....nmii-ivliitii'ii of

'-G'in vv-i-ri- «Imlislied by the Rnilwnv 
t'oiiipanic* l'in--' years ay.- The organ- 

1 < d Grain Gri.wo prot.-ted, ami al
ler <,-i deration the Railway Com pan-
• S agreed to r. establish Hte'sced grain

•s v\i)-i| | issue the certificates through 
'heir local secretaries, and upon this 
system it i* continued.

12. Before the Grain Growers organ- 
i.-eil tin-re was no !< g illation permitting 
the organization of co-operative socie
ties in the prairie provin..... Repeatedly
tl"- federal government was asked for 
cue h legislation but it was steadily de 
•■lined. Consequently. Ho- organized 
first in Growers turned their attention 
t" llo provincial government* with the 
r.-sul- Hint satisfai t, ry co operative 
legislation haw bi-en placed on the sta
tute books in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
ami Albert a, and cooperative societies 
have been steadily increasing in each 
of the three provinces.

Rural Credit

been a matter "f the i-nisl vital import
ance to Ho- fanners amt has received n 
great -leal of attention l.y their organ-

of Commerce an.I Agriculture better 
‘.mis were received from the charlcml

being organized in Maniul-n and Al
berta which are extending much better 
credit facilities than pievlously to the

Manitoba and Saskatchewan also the 
governments have entered the mortgage 
loan business to control au-1 regulate
♦ lie- general mortgage business in those 
provinces. In Munit-dm farmers are 
borrowing money from the government 
al six per cent, .and In Saskatchewan 
nt six and a half per rent., which are 
lower rate* Ilian have prevailed or now 
prevail from privât- mortgage eom-

14. Marketing facilities for livestock 
have been vastly Improved since the 
organized farmers de- i-lfld to enter the 
livestock business. They now have of
fices in the Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
monton stork yards, ami livestock ship 
ping associations have been formed in 
many places throughout the three prairie 
provinces. The volume of livestock
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busiae**, liMii'li1 i !•> tin* urgainzi*i| far 
nu r* through their own iigriivii"», hn* 
growi. in il.mu iu« pri)|N>rtiiina greatly 
to the In nvlit of thi' liventiM'k prodin'er*

Woman Franchise
1 I in- pxti'iieitiii of the frnin liiwe tu 

l-ru I'D. Although for some ' years 

• hi-- t was not hi.til tin" organized

light that the framhise was extended. 
I ! .s greatly to the e red it of the organ 
ize.l farmers that they lined up on lie

|t\ As with the frnnehise for women, 
so with the abolition of the liqtim trat 
tie. the prairie p run nor* stand that in 
Canada. Very early in the tight the 
organi/eil fa-mem in each of the three 
pru ne** joined the teinperanee foieea
generally a.imitted * that it was the 

additional uiHuenee of the organized 
farmers that tinally imimed the legisla

hi bit ti.e sale of liquor Rapidly' it 
spread throughout Canada and made 
p:ohibitinu i omplete.

1" I lire, t legislation through the ini

years been a plank in the platform of 
the organized I uriner*. I'rogress oil 
this reform ha* been «low It is, how

•tat it- books of the three prairie prox

lh"' liipm- traili - In haskati hewan the 
I" " was kiile l by an unfair referendum. 
In Manitoba the question has gone to 
the .-••arts to di‘" ide its constitutionality 
He p'egi. - of this question has been 
dm vi.tirely to the w. rk of the o-gnn

Titles and Patronage
1». la the development of publie 

opinion against the political patronage 
evil and the indiwrriminnte bestowal of 
titles, the oiganized fn: (tiers have been 
the most net ; ve agent For year* they 
hax e i iii.deliiiied both these evils |"t

their intluenee that the title business 
ha» been givatlv eurtailed, and is likely

future. The orgaaized fanner* may also 
foi ibe - nil

*erx ii e bill pu»se.| at the last session of 
parliament uhuh is the beginning of

IV. The organized fanner* have stead 
ily set their fines against the evils of 
teal estate spei iiliitioii and have lepeat- 
edly favored the taxation of land values 
• is a mentis of raising federal revenues 
They have also encouraged n surtax on 
idle lands held by «perulatum. The re 
suit of this attitude by the organized 
farmers has been the one per . eat, wild 
lands tax in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and a similar tux of one half per rent 
in Manitoba.

The Tariff Problem
-It. The oppiwition of the organized 

I miners to the protective customs tariff 
ha» always been pronouiieed. tin tins 
question however, they have made per 
Imp- less progress than on any other 
plank in their platform Before tin 
war some slight reductions were secured

prevented. Hut immediately the war 
broke out, the protectionists seized the 
opportunity to raise the tariff on the 
plea III producing revenue. However, 
the organized farmers ate stronger to 
day than ever and it is a practical eer 
taint; that any other changes in the 
tariff will lie reductions instead of in

111. A great "leal of credit got • to the 
organized farmer* for the income tax 
adopted by the dominion Parliament a 
year ago. For some time the farmer* 
nave advocated the income tax, believ
ing that Ihiwc who hail the money 
should lie forced to pay to the treasury 
in pro|Hirtion to their ability For the 
same reason the excess profits tax on 
eurpniatiiins has had the hearty support 
of the organize"I farmer*. There is no 
doubt that both these taxes will remain 
a« permanent features in the Canadian 
liscnl system and will show the road by 
which the tariff can be reduced.

Better Banking
The organixed farmers of Wes 

tern Canada have been practically the 
only organization with courage to criti 
lie the bunking system of Canada. 
They have done it however, and have 
se- nied from the organized bankers a 
re. ogiiitlon of their right to criticize. 
I’lidouhtedly, improvements will be 
worked out in the banking system as 
the organized fanners ami the bunkers 
get closer together Already very con 
«'double improvements have been made 
in the prairie provinces and the bankers 
have expressed theineslves ns willing to 
co operate with the organized farmers 
in further improvements.

The nationalization of railways 
has for some time been a prominent 
plunk in the platform of the organized
farmers and it has I....... making rapid
progress in Canada in the last year or 
two The Canadian Northern "lias al 
readv been acquired by the government 
and it is announced that the (iraml 
Trunk a ml (iraml Trunk Pacific will 
shortly be token over also. Premier 
Borden also announced that it was pos
sible in the future that the (Î.P.R. would

24. issible in thiu brief apace
to vov of the reforma which the
organizvu .armer* have supported and 
which have in a large measure, been se 
cured. The proposal of the Manitoba 
Uoverniuent three years ago to place a 
tax on mail order houses was defeated 
through the activities ami outijiokeii 
opposition of the Urain tlrowers, who 
realized it was merely an additional 
tax upon themselves. The pared* post 
system in Canada has licen strongly 
*up|Kirted bv the organized farmers, 
who ure anxious to see it developed atill 
further. It ia due in a large measure to 
the influence of the organized farmers 
that the patriotic fun.I* are now being 
iaise.I by provincial taxation instead of 
by voluntary contributions. The organ 
iz.ed farmers have also stood strongly 
for the conservation of our natural re 
sources, and in opposition tu turning 
them over to iqieculator* and friends of 
the government. The farm implement 
contra" t legislation in Haskatchewan 
mid Alberta is an outgrowth of the 
organized farmers' influence and has 
prevented many of the injustices that 
formerly prevailed in this country.

The above represents a large measure 
of the achievements of the Urain Gtotv 
ers in beneficial legislation, but nuiner 
ous additions would be required to 
"how whet has been accomplished in the 
individual provinces The list is already 
sufficient to show that the organized 
farmers have not only been very cnee th e 
in impioving conditions generally, not 
only for themeselves but for all -itizenx 
of Canada. In addition to all that bus 
been said, it should not be overlooked 
that the organized Grain Growers have 
given their hearty support to all plans 
for the raising of patriotic funds for 
war purposes, and have themselves con
tributed liberally to nil these funds.

BOOKS BOOKS

BOOKSThe business of The Guide's 
Book Department is confined 
to the handling of

of a high-class and perman 
ent value. The following list 
has been carefully selected.

LLOYD GEORGE Sixty Years of Protection in Canada
The Man and his Story 

By FRANK DILNOT

By EDWARD PORRITT 

Only 100 Copiei at the Reduced Price
This book is the most complete exposure of theCanadian tariff

removed is by getting the farmers to realize the fact that this 
costs them from $200 to $250 per family 

books where they will do the most good, and are now selling 
them at less than one third of their cost We know 400 addi 
lional (armer* enlightened on the protective system existing in 
Canada will be a powerful factor in our nghl for the 
moval of thie tax
These book* must go out at once Don't delay in sending your order or you 
will surely be disappointed Regular price $1.2$

SPECIAL PRICE: SO cent» per copy, postpaid

I'he one hgure that stands out today 
against the background of the world 
conflict is Lloyd George In him 
is personified the hope of an Empire, 
perhaps all democracy No Can
adian can fail to be thrilled by thia 
life story of the man who has 
from a poor village boy to be I 
Minister of Great Britain, told here 

who has known him person 
V for several years The Author 

reveals the qualities which have 
made Lloyd George a dynamic force

eveiy sphere of his activity. It is a personal study with human interest 
tes. The narrative of his aston- (t* | r/\ 

«fling hie will in time come to be a Bntisli C lassic Postpaid V I .«)U Every ont of their ioog» should hr 
In your library

HISTORY OF CANADIAN WEALTH, B,

Books by Henry George
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Lord Charnwood. Thia is conceded to be the 
best one-volume biography of the famous liberator, and is presented in such 
aitistic form that it may well become a classic l)A
Postpaid $Z.Z\J

G. R. Myers. Rrmeikeble eapoeure ol I lie 
»y«lem by which the public lands and

Canada have been aliéna led lui 
the benefit al a lew Also imposes the eye- 

nele. have plun-GENERAL BOTHA. THE CAREER AND THE MAN, by Harold Spender.
thonlative and remarkably interesting biography of the great Boer 

•ohJier an I -lateemar. The book tells the story of his life from hit bull 
looz up to the second year ol this present war, and closes with a graphic 

picture of Ins life today in South Africa. u..» ..
Postpaid ÎSJ.50

by which railwayPI Rfl-EXED PHILOSOPHER this 
Henry George's reply to the great Herbert
Prie», Poll paid

dared the public treasury Every led
tied by a reference to public docu-

Price. Poet paid
THE NATIONAL BEING. w.e.. 
Thoughts on the Government of Inland by 

moat gilied ol living Inehmen. George 
W Kueeell. poet, painter, 
end edilo. Postpaid

SOCIAL PROBLEMS As
this Imoli shows the dengue 

from present eyeteme al least ion 
Price. Postpaid

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WESTERN CANADA YOU SHOULD READ

DEEP FURROWS
THE LAND QUESTION. This

ihe famous debate between Henry 
(•eotgr end the Duke of Aigyle. end also
I I, 1,1 v 1

THE CANADIAN RAILWAY PROBLEM 
By E. B. Bigger. The only book giving 

why I he railway» i2 
C enade should all be nelionalired Complete 
informel ion on I he entire railway 
both in Canada end the other coun- ■. .. 
tries ol the world Price, Postpaid ÿl.JD

1 he most unusual book about farmers. The Book that every farmer mtould 
£*■<•• The Book that contains the most interesting reading you could a»k lor 
Ihe Book that strips naked the truth about the farmer the banka the rail 
roads the manufacturers the politicians. The Book that will make all 
Canada talk I he Book that will make you think 

DEEP FURROWS" is the Grain Growers' own book for it is its own story 
lf_you want to be right up to the minute in information about your own 

order a copy now Ready for mailing October 15th 
Postpaid

PROTEC TION OR FREE TRADE. Thi. 
pfulmbly the ebleel eapoeute of the F'rotective 
I suit ever written In pamphlet form 
mall type. .OS, Eight copies lor

THE DAWN OF A NEW PATRIOTISM 
By J. D. Hunt, Edmonton, Albertn.
eserpttonally valuable booh that will be found 

helpful to rural Association» studying 
opportunities lor improving Canadian

THE LAWS OF HUMAN PROGRESS

tars ul I'logree# end
I-" Poet Beautifully 

punted end bound Posi^Vd $1.40
Sr Ml* » OI K ORDER TO I S 
REST ATTENTION PROMPT SERVICE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE BOOK DEPARTMENT, Winnipeg, Man
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